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Omega Pr.esents 
• 
Words & Mu.sic 
on Sunday evening, May 9, 
19.a, the Omefa Psi Phl Fraterni-
ty presented their annual program 
o! "words And Music." 1n the An-
drew Rankln Memorial Chapel. 
Perfonntn1 before a capacity 
audience, the choral -ensemble kept 
with precedence ln giving a gl'.@.~­
·performance. To the enthnshLs-
tic and thunderous applause of 
an appreciative audience, the 
group offered a few of its old songs 
that have become popular on the 
campus. It became quite evident 
that irrespective of the ensemble's 
magnanimous repetoire, the old 
stand-by's such as the "Whi1Jen-
poof" sone are still 1n demand. 
Narrators for the program were 
Miss Zaida Coles, Munce Beane. 
and Charles Jiggets. Soloists 
with the choral group were: EUz.a-
beth Ann Johnson, Gladys Keys, 
George Brooker. and floyd Rober-
son. Following the evening of 
song was a reception held tn the 
Fellowship Room of Cargegie Hall. 
. 
The tflinner and netc May Queen 
i• Miu LU<:ille Ander•on, Pre•ident 
of Delta Sigma Theta •orority. 
Clou on her heels acaa Mi•• Dori• 
-s; 
William.t, Pre1ident of A 1 p ha 
Kappa Alpha. Running up was 
Mi1u1 Phyllis. Simoni and vaida 
Colr•. 
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-1 
This is th~ last llilltop for this 
• 
s<·hool yf'ar. Glad to have Sf'rved 
you.-W. J. R. 
. . 
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Kappa Sigma 
Closes Season 
The Kappa. Sigma Debate So-
ciety closed its season with home 
and home exchange debates with 
Howard's arch rival, Morgan State 
College: The tlrst o! the two found 
Howard's atnrmatlve team, God .. 
trey Decastro and James Lee, pit-
ted against the Morgan nagatlve 
team at Morgan. The second , 
which was. held at Howard on 
April 30, brought the Morgan af-
firmative against Howard's nega-
tive. Beavers and Hill. 
The two debates being non-de-
cisional it would be unfair to 
speculate as to the winner, how-
ever, 1t may be said that in these 
debates, as during the entire sea-
son. the Kappa Sigma. Debators 
have met teams representing Co-
lumbia, St. Peters College, Loyola 
• 1 < Balt~ore> . Temple and Morgan. 
Having well represented the Uni-
.. ~ • V ve~y in all contests, tqe Soci-
ety promlses a more extensive 
schedule nf"xt rovering a variety 
of subJec~s. Also being planned 
is a triparticipant debate league. 
which will awa.rd a cup to the 
winning schcool 
\lay, J 9-BASEBAI..L 
J (()\\ 1\l{f) l 'NI\'ERSltY 
• 
\ •· r~us 
' f<T. IJELVOJR 
I · 
I 
1 
' Albert Barne• of Alpha Phi Alpha look• majestically at hi• 1ubject1 
minute• a/l•r ~ K'OI croeened "Marie Anthony" by "Cleopatra" (ElgeAia 
Ball at Baa Phi Beta'• E1yptian Ball. 
. . 
2 H. U. Students Win Cola Contest 
Willis Connover and Chester ~ on the "Wanna Be A 
Disc Jockey" program, sponsored by the Roya.I Crown Cola. com-
pany, Tb.u.rsda.y, April 29, 194.8 at WWDC radio station. Chester Red-
head was the male winner of the week April 26, 194.8; Miss Marion 
Smith, also a Boward student, was tbe female 1Vinner. The two win-
ners. picked by popular vote, won the honor of appearing on fifteen 
minute progr&Dl8 of their own on d11rerent nights. Winners received 
two cases of Royal Crown Cola, two albums of capital records, !our 
Capital records and ten dollars. 
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The Rising,1 Wind -· 
. • By Cn.\fLES JICCETTS • 
In the evolutiorl of campus life, election time is here again. I'm 
glad that we no longer have any Pendergast machines, a Tammany 
Hall or a Boss Crump. In our midst . Our elections are by no means 
perfect from an idealistic point of view. but I do think that they have 
greatly improved. If you doubt the. authenticity of this revealation . 
ask some of the old Howard grads. They'll tell you how carloads of 
people used to be brought on the campus to stu1f the ballot box; how 
the girls used to be locked up In their dormitories during election hours; 
or how 'various methods were used to "persuade;• people to vote the 
"rlght .. way." Thank heavens those days are gone forever . 1 
The political picture at the writing of this article is father vague. 
I 
I I 
The Studocrats. who were very successful .last year. are in the running 
again. A new party the Uberal Progressive Party has emerged but up 
to this time I have not been able to get any information concerning 
them. Much to the surprise of everyone a student is actually running 
· I on an independent ticket for :Btesident of the Student Council. He has 
been called a "Henry Wallace," a communist radical, and the many "red'~ scare-names with which _we are all too familiar. Besides being 
courageous and having a strong platform, he is an outstanding student 
both academically and extra-cunicuJarly. and is well qualified for the 
position by virtue of his experience. I need not say that he offers a 
• 
I 
. . 
THE GALLERY 
' 
.l By Chestine Everett 
• 
'l'he rcatured exhibition or anclt-nt llnd contemporary Indian Art 
J 
In Founde~ O.illcry, mar ks the closing professional exhibition or suc-
ct'ssful year a nd <'Onsummates in · importance and rarity the s tandards 
of all previous c.•xhlblllons. 
Not only can the Importance o f this collection not be over stressed. 
out as art in lls own right 1t is of h igh dlstinclon. for here a.re paint-
ings and sculptu re dat ing from the Indus civilization of 3000 B . C ., 
ns Wt>ll as the age o r culmination Gupta and on up to contemporary 
I ndian paint ing. 
The head of th~· Bodhi~attva <above photo• 1 a remarkable piece 
fron1 the Gandhara School and well, exemplifies this s<;hool's masterful 
tcchniQue. a nd vividly portrays th e classical tnftuence tn features and 
ext•cutlon. Dating from I to II Century A.D . this piece not ,only ac-
co1npllsnes artistic skill, but like most Indian sculpture, gives a visible 
picture of the religious choice and rervot' of that existing era. For it 
Is in this representation that we see a defiance of the older custom of , 
representing Buddha and Budhisattva inanimately and abstractly a.s 
the Tree and J ewel or the Divine Foot prints, instead It is plainly seen 
that Kushano found no aversion In depicting tbem in person. It is 
further evident that they found no dtmculty in idealizing humatl form. 
For the deep undercuts of the eyes. nose, the rhythmic gradation of 
I 
ch eeks as well as the pronounced delineation ot th lil>S and chin has 
producd a work both comparable and reminiscent ot things Greek and 
Classlcal. I 
Aside tor the Oandhara School there existed another period of 
Great Importance. a periOd known as Gupta. <320-600 AD.> Thb may 
well be called the Golden ~e of India. For it ls In this period that the 
character and Lnterest of these ancient people is most brilliantly an-
nouncd in her arts. Reflected in her painting and sculpture political 
unity, her drama, dance music and poetry, as well as her graphic 
'rts, all experienced unprecedented richness and importance. And we 
· tilet"d only to read the play, Sakuntala, by Kalidassa, or ll1k upon the 
nch murals on the caves ot AJunta to know that these expressions were 
so great and wonderful then, that it is even now that the b&sla of 
today's best Indian art is founded on Prtncipl~s and technlQue ot the 
Gupta era. 
As tor the second part of the exhibition, contemporary Indian 
painting, 1s completely dominated by three personallties. Chaltanya 
Dev Chatterjee, the ftrst of the three. has had no academic tralntng, 
is self educated and 1s well read in Indian and Euro~an literature. 
H remains indebted to Dr. Abinindre Nath Togre, i.p toneer in Indian 
art. for his ability, though perhaps not for his style, which 1s purely 
individual. Interesting and fascinating ls his treatment of the female 
bathing theme. A theme that stems from he holy belle! held and prac-
tced tn taking a dally morninr dip 1n India's moot sacred waters. 
Mother Ganges. With an exclusive use of pink, &Teen. and . blues. he 
does not create realism, but eftects of rom•nticlml and lJTical appeal. 
Very ;voun1 is the 21 year old Boictya Nath Du, a fellow artlat of 
ChatterJee. He has chosen aa his main theme the vUJaae beauUes wtt:h" 1 
occassional Interpretations of religions .imd mytholOl'ical aubJecta. ' 
And laat, another verr J'Oun& artl.St of 26, Phantndra Nath Duis 
completes this collection of contemporary Indian art. Den, alao back-
ward in ~ucatlon and culture. ls no doubt the artist tdOl of the mass 
· minority bf Ind.la. For u.stng this diaplsed sect of India he baa presented 
them in human dilntty, moral respect and creative sympathY 
l 
• 
.. 
• 
definite threat to the political parties. It will be interesting to see how 
they will combat such a strong force. H1s running for the presidency 
of the Student Council is a good sign that we are beginning to become 
more political minded aiid are waking up to current issues here at the 
Capstone. Votes he receives will serve as a barometer of Just how 
strong the intelligent independent, who ls in the majority. can be. To 
my knowledge this is the ftrst ttm-e-stnce the birth of the Student Coun-
cil in 1921 that an independent has run tor president. 
By the time this reaches you campaigns will have been lleld and 
many appeals for votes will have been made to you. Remember, the 
ballot is not only a right, It ts a duty and it behooves us to go tO the' 
polls and vote. No one can decide tor you who you shall vote tor.r In-
fluences will be exerted from all sides, but in the final analysis you and 
you alone must select and vote for the best <JUalitled candidate. 'I'hls 
is your privilege and yours alone for the omcers you elect will have a 
direct bearing on student government as it effects you individually. 
Therefore, value the ballot highly and use it with dlscretion. 
Since this will be our last issue ot the current quarter, I suppose 
now is a good time to wish "Bon Voyage" to all the seniors. -As you 
go out Into life to beg'tn carving your mark on the trees of tame and 
fortune. remember those of us who are here struggling over the road 
which you have already trod. It has been wonderful having you as a 
friend. Though you are leaving, your footprints remain on the sands 
of time as a guide for those of us who are to follow. Congratulations 
to YOU all . 
Orchids to Congress who at long last remember the starving vet-
eran. Commencing the first of May his check is seventy-five ' dollars. 
I overheard two girls tn the Snack Bar a few days ago anticipating 
what a gOOd effect the increase >10uld have on-their food and drink 
consumption through the medium of their ex-G. r. boy friends. Charm 
ls a wonderful thing. 'Bye, everyone. See you neXt fall. 
. .. 
Chinese Rhapsody 
., 
'J. shall follow you to the banks of the Yanr-Tue . 
There I shall part my Ups to meet yours 1n farewell . 
You shall entwine lotus blossoms 1n my hair ; 
And we will speak softly with the words of love._ 
• 
I 
The swift river shall carry you far from the shores of Hunan, 
White and orange in lotus and marigold. 
Far past the hills of Lunchow. 
With their heights colored with the poignant purples . 
Thro~h the valley of the boxwoods and rice 1'lelds ; 
But I ;;hall not mourn your parting with tears: 
For I ftnd strength in the passionate devotion, 
Which your fiery lips have imparted. 
I know that soon the tall will be upon u.s, 
And the river shall be chilled wtth the breer.es. 
The cherrywood leaves shall turn brown and yellow. 
To replace the. lotus and the marigold. 
The skY sha1J become an inverted bowl of the deepest blue; 
And I shall sit on the bank of the Yang-Tu to aw.it you. 
...... 
• 
• 
--
• .j 
' 
Lindsay L. Campbell. 
' And to the art consumer who wm be visiting th.ls collection. You 
must not expect to ftnd the line analysl.S and form of Michealangeo, 
for he was a Renats.sance ft.gure and belonged to Italy, nor any other 
European Qualities so unllke Indian Art. But instead you must look 
to 1'lnd the sons of India, their OWD styles, subjects and creaUve genius. 
For we mu.st always know, that of all the naUons yet born, it la per-
~ps India who reftects most Vivtdly tn her religious pasatons. her eoo-
-iiomlc struggles, hei:-internal confilcta and social structure, and these 
QualiUea are indeed thoee of this exhibition. And as you realize them, 
the arttats of India mu well be proud, for thJs they have done. They 
have satisfted a creaUve w-ee to mold and paint and at the same time 
they have glorUled and deplcl~d the lite and hope of a ~reM---.nd 
ancient people. 
• 
SATURDAY, MAY 22, 1948 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE PICNIC 
ROCK CREEK PARK 
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~ Bayou Legend Is The Player's Best 
By WESLEY T. MOON 
The Howard Players brought their current season to• 1 close with 
absolutely the best thing they have done this year - Owen Dodson's 
adaptation of Ibseµ•s "Peer Gynt." nits ts what the community has 
waited for patiently - something wholly by the ~rs, and we have 
been rewarded richly. . 
Ibsen's eyes would probably pop out of his head if he could see 
Just how effective his play is when his pigs and billy-goats ~ con-
verted into bull-frogs, his deer into alligators. his Ase and Peer into 
Allee Brantley and Walter Hall, and the whole plopped down in and 
around Ba.you Ooula with Dodson narrating. I could gladly have both 
my eyes scratched a little <or give up a little blood> to see Ibsen's face 
if HE could see what Dodson and Aileen Clarke did to his "Green-
Clad One"-Whew ... ooo ... flee! 
f 
I have said It so many times that it begins to sound as If I'm re-
peating myselt, but I'll be blamed If I'll ever understand how those 
'Player people manage such productions as they have given us this 
year with the crummte facilities they have. Every play they stage ac-
centuates more and more the great Howard tragedy - not a place on 
the campus where more than five hundred of more than ten times that 
many students can sit down together . 
Walter Hall. Aileen Clarke, Alice Brantley, Antoinette Johnson. 
"Tex" Gathings and Cllfrles White come In that order to claim the 
-J'flrsts" for their performances. White, as the Priest, seemed to lack 
a touch of something I couldn't quite put my finger on. but he was 
good. Of the "Girls," I think 'Jeanette Conliffe sho1fed Just a little 
more _of what tt took to draw attention from the main ft~es. # 
• 
"Cllarles Sebree and saff turned in a magnificent job on the scenery 
and costumes, as did Thomas Kerr and James Butcher on the music 
and lighting. 
Were I to say all that I feel the urge to say concerning Dr. Anne 
Cooke and what the play owes }\er as director, I would be accused of 
partiality. Anyway, my vocabulary is inadequate to do justice to the 
directing of the "Legend," so I'll let It go by saying it was a real task 
superbly done! 
Frankly, all things considered, I cart't honestly ~ay anything un-
complimentary about anyone wh,o had a job to do in Bayou Legend. 
If the Howard Players did any better they would have to be in Pos-
session of the well-equipped theatre they deserve. have unlimltted 
funds at their disposal. and be able to devote full time to theatre. 
OWen Dodson labored a year and a half in adapting "Peer Gynt" 
and Lord knows how many man and woman hours the 'Players ex-
pended in getting it ready for us to enjoy, but I believe the enthusiasm 
with which it was received was the payment desired for their efforts. 
<There is no sense in expecting monetary recompense here. but I would 
• li,ke nothing more than to see the production by the 'Players b<> the 
springboard to the heights "Bayou Legend" deserves. Dodson has 
really given life and color to something long ago tossed on the scrap 
heap. His work, I feel . allowing for the credit only Ibsen's for creation. 
far surpasses the original author's.> 
The night I attended the "Legend," the cast received seven curtain-
calls, the audience wasn't appeased until the author made his appear-
ance, and the cry went up for the director ! Also, the Howard Players 
have been forced by demand for reservations, to extend the running 
of the play for two additional days. 
This last production by the Howard Players, following the ftne 
work they did In "The Glass Menagerie," "All My Sons," and "The 
Adding Machine," stamps them as 6l'fe of the outstanding organiza-
tions on the campus, - an organization ot which we may be justJyd 
proud. 
------ -
lll LLTOP FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
Ot.'toht-r I, 1947 to Mu:r l, 1948 
Appropriation _________________________________ S270.00 
Expendituret11 ____ ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S2,l 67 .00 
(lncludjng pubUehinc, eupplie11, typewriter rental, 
appropriation• to Sport Editor.) 
Ba lane~ 
------- -- - -·- - - -
S532.08 
• • 
AUSTIN L. FRANCIS, Bu•inea• Manax~r. • 
• F 0 R Y 0 U R S A K E - V 0 T E! 
r 
• 
Important Notices to Veterans 
1. Seniors who plan to graduate 1n June 1948 should make ar-
rangements for th~ir caps and gowns along wtth the !)on-veteran 
mei;nbers of t.beir respective cla.sses. Check wtth the Veterans' Ad-
vleory Service, Room 111, Temporary Building "B" for the details of 
payment . 
• 
2. Veterans in the Colleges of IJberal Arts and Eng1neering and 
Arclille.cture are allowed up to $75.00 per quarter for books, supplies, 
and materials. 'Ibe bill cannot be equalized at the end of the year if 
the student spends over $75.00 one quarter and under $75.00 In another 
quarter. 
If a veteran ln the two above mentioned schoola spend over $75.00 
for books, suppl1.es, and materials 1n any t1Uarter, he will be personally 
billed for the amount 1n excess of $75.00. He wU have to pay or make 
: 
••• 
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We'd . Like You 
• 
to Meet 
. ~ 
f.. + .. 
of. I .. -: .. · '. ~ 1 
• I • 
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t 
• 
From time to time it is the Hilltop's plf•asure to 1ntroduct> mem-
bers of the faculty and student-body to the vast academic world of 
Howard. In this 1s.rlte, 1t is our pr1 vllege to 1ntroducP to you Mr Nicho-
las Anagnos of the 4)sr r7ment of Economics. 
To most of us. Mr. Anagnos is the likablP gentleman sitting u1 the 
snack bar talking to ~tudents between sips of coffee with ice crC'am. 
His unassuming attitude Qoupled with a fondness for students has 
given him a high popularity 1rating among the student-body. 
Mr. Anagnos was born in a small town In southern Greece. A!tC'r 
graduating from college with a bachelor's degree In economics. he 
went on to study law at the Untversity of Athens. Up0n completing 
h.is law studies. he remained at the university to pursue studies in 
the field of Political Science. The next four years werel spent In Italy 
at the Casa Itallnana D'Atene where he studied languages and lltera-
- r ture. Mr. Anagnos has the distinction o! being appointed to the su-
preme Economic Councll of Gr,ece. After his service with the Greek 
government he came to th~ u_~ited States In 1938. • 
New York was his first introduction to America. He looked upon the 
metrop0llta.n city as a world of mammoth proportions. geared at a 
terrific pace in which everyone was always rushing. H e received his 
Master's Degree at Columbia University and then went to Harvard for 
further post-graduate study. At present he expects to receive a Ph.D . 
from- the UnJverstty of Athens. • 
Feeling that pace of large cities was too fast for a small town boy 
Mr. Anagnos has retreated to the serenity of Maryland. Fond of 
hunting, Bach, and conservative clothes, you can find him almost 
everery day In the 1 snack bar, putting a nickel in the Juke-box and 
Increasing his voc(l.bulary of slang from the component Howardites . 
Mr. Anagnos looks upan students as'hts associates and fellow 
companions In the university world. His office ls always open to stu-
dents for discussions on their academtc or personal problem. To say 
the most 1s to say the least of this popular member of Howard Uni· 
verity's facuity . 
satisfactory arrangements for paytng this bill before he will be allowed 
to draw books, supplies, Wild mater1al.s for the next quarter. 
3. REGARDING NEW SUBSISTENCE PAY RATES 
Single Public Law 346 veterans without dependents wlll auto- . 
matlcally receive the new Increase of $10.00 with no action on their 
part. 
Public Law 346 veterans who have noLprevtou.sly subm1ttect birth 
cert11lcates for th,elr children will noL!'ecelve the appropriate Increase 
until this has beeh done. It is most important that this be done prior 
to July 1, 1948 u the Increase will not be retroactive to AprtJ 1, 1948 
after Juiy 1, 1948. 
• 
• 
W AL'l'ER J . HAWKINS, Director, 
Veterans Advisory Service. 
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Many Important Posts Held By 
. 
. 
. ;..::: . 
..... -
· Three Year Course Leads To 
Bachelor of "Divinity Degree Hbward Sf~~C?PI of Rel .. igion Grads 
' . 
Tht· S,·hool of Heliµion of H9\' ard Uni.ver.sity is unique a rnong ·..:. ' Recent ~raduates of the School of Religion are to be found holcJ· 
\ eµro -.t•1ninarit"" -.incc it i-. fully acc redited - by The American A-.. .. o- ing not onl y important pasto rates, but serving al so as co lJege. chap, 
r ia tio11 uf 'fheoloµica l chools. Its regul ~r .fi.D, cou r-.e req uires lain'!., Y. :\1. C. A. secretaries. deans of men, college teacher~, migrant -
thret• } ea r~ beyond hte A.B. deg ree. t .. · '/ l·ahor chaplain~ and f orei~n m1ss1onanes. A few illustrations will 
Men d<'~lrihg to prepare them- • indicate . the variety of work un-
St.>lvcs for the work of the min· dei;taken recently by graduates of 
istry normally work toward the the school. • 
dr•gn•c of Bachelor of Divinity.· William J . King' and Edgar P . 
To enter the Howard University · Quarterman. botb ~of t he class of 
·School · of Religion they m'ust be '46 are associated with the Ameri-
~oliegc graduates and men of high can Missionary Association and 
c;haraeter The period of study is engaged in ministering' to migrant 
three years for those carrying a laborers. 
• 
full course. Ttiitlon ls $67.50 for Marcus E. Cook, B.D .. class of 1 
an entire year, room !'$ $10.00 and ' '45 is Dean o-f Men of Fort Val- . ' 
• 
.. -.--
,._..., .,~··~ , 
....... 
• 
up monthly, board at the UnJver- :i J i ,. Jey State College in Georgia. • 
s1ty cafeteria costs about $30.00 ,:;;- ~ .. James Kelly, B .D .. '46 is College - ..... 
monthly Liberal scholarships are '<" 1' ~ / P astor and Dean of Men at Storer · 
available for entering stud.en ts ~ .. , ("' f.. "' College, Harper's Ferry, West Vir-
w1th exceptional records. Grants- · ... : 1 • ginla. Edmun(l Gordon, B .D .. '45 , 
!n-rud are also made -to both new is Assistant to the Dean of Men, 
and ,old students where ·there 18 ~. Howard University. Raymond Cal-
the need. These grants. plus the houn; B.D.. '45 is the Dean of 
I possibill~les for part - time employ- Men at Texas College, Tyler, 
men t in wa.-.hington. rnake it pos• Texas. William Singleton. B.D., • 
slble for students with even . mea- '46 is Instructor and Dean of Men 
ger financial resources to earn at Buttler College, Tyler. Texas. , 
t he degree. School of Religion Player• 'in Aciinn Cleo McCoy, B .D., '42 ls Chap-
Thc work o! a s~hool of religion -- Jain at the Agricultural and T~h-
ls to prepare i~ students for the 9Ical College of North CaroUna . 
manifold and dUHcult work of this The Modern Ministry Offers Wide Variety in Greensboro, North Carolina. 
hgih calling. While blbllc~l studY. ..· A. A. Banks, B.D., '43 ls pastor 
remains at the center of the cur- Of Wor~ ; r:. q)f the Second Baptist Church of 
rlculum. it ls supplemented by Detroit, Michigan and his work 
otht>r work Which 1~ Intended to A wide range of church vocations are now open an<J ma)'. be con - was recently written up in Time 
"" th b d ti Ith sidered as providing opportunities for a variety of special skiUs and M az1 r1•ve e roa prepara on w - ag ne. 
out which the vital Christian lead- training. Jerry Drayton, B.D., '46 ls pas- , 
er is hopelessly handicapped in The Rural Pastorate-Although Howard does not specialize in tor O.f the largest Baptist church 
the modern world There is a preparation of this type or ministry it does offer courses ln the Rural in Winston-Salem, North caro-
l d f th t d t he Church and some of Its graduates go to the rural fi~d. This type of 11 J rr M Bo •45 · s u y o e movemen s an · ..._ na. e y . oore, . ., is 
ologicaj thinking tn the Christian ministry is especially in need of well trained men who· th low pastor o! the 19th Street Baptist 
h h i th rt Ph""'e of sa laries and limited equipment llave the cpurage and fortitude to Ch· h f w hi gt D c L c urc n e va ous ..., s urc o as n on, . ., . 
its Jong life. Extended studies tackle difficult situations. Maynard Catchings, B .D., '41 has 
are made of the philosophy of The Missionarv Abroad-Seminaries are taking a new lnte.rest in recently come to the pastorate of 
religion . the theological and ethl- providing leadership In other parts of the world. Many new positions Plymouth Congregational Church 
cal Ideas or the non-Clu'istlan r e- are opening up on t~e for
1
eign fie~d for well Qualified Negro gradu!!tes.,_ of Washington, D. c . James 
llglons, and th'e primary Chris- Dtrectors of Religious Education-While Negro churches have been" · Eaton. B.D .. and Charles Ward 
Uap understand1ngs-o-f God, man. slow to hire profe~enal dkecters foF their religious education ,pro- B.D., bOth of the class o! '46 are 
sin . salvation. and Christ Added gr.ams, there Is now an increasing demand for well trained young men · serving as pastors for churches in 
to thfs fund orbaslc material ls and women to enrer this fteld. Howard School of R eligion otYets a rich Winston-Salem North Carolina. 
t he practical and applied field of program leading to the Master 's degree. Ernest • Ar~trong, BD., '46, 
training for the minister. He is Church Social W orkers-This Is a new field which calls-for young A.M., •47 is the assistant pastor 
.taught skill ln preparing and ~e- women who are interested in both social work and religion and are of Shiloh Baptist Church in this 
J ive.ring .sermons. Instructed in t he eager to relate their work to the church. ·-· city and also serves as Chaplain 
conduct of his parish , and taught Col lege Teachers of Religion-T o those who are prepared to .. to Baptist students at Howard 
the principle~ 'and methods of re- continue their studies to . meet the academic requirements for college University. 
llgious educati~ He learns how teaching, this type of ministry offers a challenge. John H. Wright, B.D., '46 is 
best to rx>to/ .worship services, ,is - M ilitary Chaplain- During pea.cetime t~ere are a limited nwner working. with the Lott Carey Mis-
Introduced to church music, o! openings .!or men who are especially qualified to serve as ehaplains sion Scliools in Liberia, west 
church architecture. and religious in military training camps, in overseas posts and in permanent rill· Africa . 
• 
0 
• 
-
• 
l 
\• 
drama. i?in'9.11y: throughout his tary hospitals and other milltary establishments. Bert D. Lewis, ~.D., '46 ls an 
course- he is stimulated constantly Insti tutional Chaplains-Reltgion has often been most inadequate instructor at Morris College. sum-
t9 apply his knowledge to improv- in its. minlst~y to persons in mental b~spitals ane correctional and ter, South Carolina. - Frederich c . 
-·~~ - ing the ph.ysical and social lot penal _i~stltut1ons. This is a filg!IlY speciaUZed Il!.infstry which r~uires .. James,· B.D., '"7 · 18 .an instructor 
, r of the people through studies of special trainiI?-g. Here the power of Christianity to minister to lndi- . in Bible and ChaplalI1 at Airen 
- . 
1. 
' 
problems of race, industry, eco- vtdual needs meets some of its hardest tests. ~ The opportunity to serve Univers1£y, Columbia.. South caro-
nomics. and politics. all oriented and the vllue-of the ministry is correspondingly great. ltna. Robert M. Pugh, BD .. "'45 
about the religious solution. Field Inter-denominational Worker- If the present disunity of Protes ts an instructor in religious sub-
work . assignments give p~ctlcal tanism 1s to be overcome and the ecumenical nature of the church jects at Florida I . and N. College 
experience under expert !IUfdance. is to come to fruition and have ... a. significant infiuence upon our a t st. Augustine, Florida. 
s6ciety we must have a constant supply of capable people going into Daniel Wynn, B :D:, .,:« Ji., th!t 
work with church federations and councils, and With interdenomi- Dean of The School o! Rellgion 
national agencies of all sorts. ...,..... at Bishop College, Marshall, Tex-\ ' aried Backgrounds Product" 
Wide-Range Capacities 
Students have come to study at 
the Howard School of Religion ln 
the list two yea.rs, from twenty-
one differ states, the District 
o! Columbl and .the British We8t 
Indies. se men and '1mmen 
c Ca.Ille from thirty-five different 
. colleges and universities and re-
presented membership in twelve 
different denominations. The in-
c\-easing n!rtional recognition o! 
The School' of Religion ls ·Shown 
not only by its wtde drawing 
power but the great diversity o! 
servioe in which- its graduates are 
placed. Among . those Kl'&duattng 
In the last two yea.rs, seven are 
now UI-pastorates, three are doing 
a college ministry and teaching, 
two are serving as Deana of Men 
and doing college teaching, two 
· are -oonttnntng their studies in 
pqrsuit o! higher degyees, four 
are in home m!MfOn Work and 
.... 
one in foreign tleld, two are di- · 
recting min~rtal training cla&"eS 
tn the South and two are serv-
tna as Y .M.CA secretartee. 
• 
Y . M . C. A. Secreta111snips- By arrangeJ]lent with the- NQ.tlonal as. 
Y. M. C. A. the School o! Rellgion now offers a one-year course in- J . Castina Jackson, BD., '47 Lls 
corpor.attng all studies required by the Association for "certiftcatlon" the Director of the Baptist ~u-
as secretary. cational Center in Tulsa, Okla:. " 
Ctt11 Pastor- Finally, well trained men are needed for leadership homa. 
in a variety of types of city churches. ~This type of church vocation This listing by no means ex-
• wm of course att~t the largest number o! seminary graduates. hausts the list of POSitions held 
. 
AN INVITATION 
The School o! Religion of Howard University invites young men 
and women who are challenged by the prospect of Christ1a.n service 
to attend the Career Clin1c to be held In the parlors of Frazier Hall 
on Tuesday, May 18, at 7 :00 p.m. 
The School of Religion is seeking to train_ men and wo~n o! 
high caliber to meet the challenge that our world makes to the 
Christian church in our time. It seeks to prepare them with a high 
entthustasm .. for their work, balanced by caref~ scholarshtp .and 
skill in the use of all the best tools available to the modem mtnts-
trY. It ls looking for men, who coUld succeed in any of the other pro-
fessions but by choice accept the challenge o! the Christtian minJs-. 
try. It wants men who beleieve the Christian church has a message 
for the world and are willing to disclpllne themseJv.e.s for thofo\l&h 
-preparation to tnte_rpret that message:· It ls looking !or men and 
women who believe the Chi1stta.n mess&ae can enrteh and-ennoble < 
the Individual llf e. It is Jooktng for men and women who believe the 
Christian ethic can contribute to the solution of the problems o! 
' community life, of labor relatt&ns-, or race relations and ot world 
relations. _ _ -t 
• 
-
' 
t 
by the schools graduates but in-
dicates the type o! work in which 
graduates are placed after com-
pleting their work. 
I 
Sunday, May 23, 1948 
11:00 A. M. 
ALL UNIVERS(TY 
RELIGIOUS SERVICE 
ANDREW RANKIN MEMOllfAL 
CHAPEL 
Speaker 
- -ROLi.iN J. FAllUIANll., M.A. 
Director, '. llUlitut. PIUl4)ral 
· C.re, Bo.Ion, Mau. 
~-
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.. 
THE HILLTOP • 
The Negro Church Urgently· Needs 
Trained Ministers 
''The Christian Way In Race 
Relations '' .;. .f ~t -
.. 
Never before has the need been greater for trained ministers. 
Increasingly It is becoming clear that an adequate ministry for the 
church requires men of large talent, sterling character, deep religious 
devotion, and the flnest training obtainable. The minister must, first 
of all, be one who through his own life of prayer and devotion finds 
!iO 
This sympos.iu rn by thirteen prominent Negro leaders has been 
well received that l Jarpers and Brothers, the publishers are now 
preparing a second printinf! only three months after its release. 
·-the foundation of his being 'in Ged.- He must be one who can point 
out the basic verities in a · crumbling world order. and upon them re-
build the faith of his people. He must be able to lead hls congregation 
as a man of practical wisdom. He must also be a man who under-
stands the political, economic, and social events or his day and has 
the vision and ability to translate the ideals of the Christian leader 
into practical social advance. No one minister has all these qilalltles, 
but such is the ideal of the ministry. 
This volume represents the work 
of members of the Institute of Re~ 
liglon who meet at the School of 
Rellgton each year to d.tscuss 
scholarly papers presented by 
members and dealing with various 
phases of the application of the 
Cnrlstlan ethic to modem society. 
Tt>e chapters of this ct.rrent boolt 
Gunnar Myrdal in "An Ameri-
can Dilemma" has pointed up the 
tragic plight of . the Negro church 
which traditionally has required 
only "a call" rather than educa-
tional preparation for entrance 
into the ministry, and which 
now faces a situation tn which 
status ts being determineli among 
Negr~ increasingly by education .. 
This I sltustion, says Myrdal, has 
caused a rapid decline in the rel-
ative status of the Negro minister 
and may yet JeopardiZe the future 
of the Negro church as a sig-
nificant institution in Negro life,, 
The DeJ>arttnent of Social 
Ethics and the Sociology of Re-
ligion of the School of Religion 
1 of Howard University recently 
undertook a prellqiinary study of 
Negro college grl\duates enrolled 
in schools of religion. , "' 
From the replies it was found 
that there was a total of thre~ . 
hundred and twenty-seven <327) 
Negro college graduates. pursuing 
degrees in schools of r eligion dur-
ing the Winter Quarter 1946. Th1s 
number was distlibuted among 31 
white and ro Nesro institutions. 
Last year there were only 327 
Negr() cgUege graduatPs in the 
whole United States who were 
doing work in schools of religion 
in preparation for the Christian 
ministry. On the basis or the two 
reports for 1941 and 1945 it ap-
pears that about 86 graduates a 
year come out of our institutions. 
This means in round numbers 
that we now have approximately 
one man in tralnint per 41 Negro 
churches or one man per 17(300 
Negro church members. On the 
basis of the number graduated in 
a single year, last year one stu-
dent graduated per 157 Negro 
churches or one many per 65,800 
Negro church members. 
How many Negro seminary 
graduates would be required per 
year to provide an adequately 
t rained ministry for the Negt<f 
churches of the United States t 
There Is no shortage lat men who 
consider themselves "Called" to 
the ministry regardless of lack of 
training. There ts a dangerous 
shortage of well.trained men. 
For the needs of the present 
urban situation it ts hard to see 
how a mtntster can do an ade-
quate job with less than a college 
degree and seminary preparation. 
It would seem a reasonable and 
highly desirable objective that the 
Negro denominations should co-
operate in the interest oft pre-
paring more men tor the mlnls-
trY. An objective of a minim.um of 
500 seminary graduates a \year 
would seem to be called for, if 
the church is to live up to its OP--
portuntty and be · true to Its re-
sponsiblllty in the .modern world. 
Master's Degree in Religious 
Education Givesl at Howard 
The course in Religious Edu-
cation at Howard University pre-
pares both men and women as 
directors of religious education 
for local churches, for federations 
of churches, for denominational, 
city, state, and national pro-
grams. It prepares for rellglous 
leadersll.lp and for the teaching 
of religion in colleges and uni-
versities and provides excellent t 
preparation for deans of men and 
women. advisers to boys and ID-
visers to girls. It prepares for 
leadership in youth servlng or-
ganiZatJon.S such as the Y.M.C.A. 
•• 
were con tributed by the follow 
ini futh ors: William Stuart N~l-, 
5or. George D. KeJ~y. J . Neal 
Jlughley, Arthur W. Hardy, James 
H . Robinson, Harry V. Richard-
son. William Lloyd Imes, Frank T. 
\V;Json, Marlon Cuthbert, George 
-E. Haynes, Benjamin E . Ml\ys. 
Iloward Thurman and Richard I . 
Mc· Kinney. 
/ . 
and Y.W.C.A. ~ • Dean Nelson Cites Chall.nge of· 
• Students ~siring to work for 
the M.A. in Religious Educatiorl 
must be college graduates. It is 
recommended that men who ex-
pect to preach as well as teach or 
direct religious education ac-
tivities first earn the degree or 
Bachelor or Divinity. Women are 
encouraged (Q begin work for the 
M.A. immediately upon receiving 
their college degree. 
Students first earn fortylftve 
<45) quarter hours or their 
equivalent In religion and edu-
cation or present such -a portion 
thereof as they may have earned 
' in their college or · post-college 
careers. 
Forty-five <45> quarter hours 
are pursued in the field of re-
ligious education and -related 
fields, including courses in the 
School of SOclal Work and the 
Department of Sociology and 
Education of t he Graduate 
School. 
Modern Ministry, . . -
Men who desire to relate themselves professionally to an in-
stitution which has proved its possession of great genius, and is on 
the threshold of new and even more significant opportunltles, might 
well consider the church . "The church," says Dr. Charles S. Johnson, 
"has been, and continues to be, the outstanding social institution in 
the Negro eommun1ty . . It is a complex Institution meeting a va-
riety of needs." The true minister Is a phlJ()Sopher, friend and guide 
for the people. He ls of help through ~ounsel and in manY other ways 
-to men and women who are frustrated and need a steady or em-
boldening hand. To men th sorrow he offers solace; to the hungry, 
bread:. to the naked, clothing ; to the friendless. friendship. In the 
presence of great social issues, it is to h\.m also that men turn. What 
greater challenge \VOuld anJ: 'one wish than the opportunity to serve 
in these important ways today ~ 
Professional 
• 
., 
• Training fo.r the 
YMCA Secretaryship 
The Challenge of the Ministry 
The School of Religion Howard 
!'- University offers two programs of 
graduate professional training for 
young men and women interested 
In the atomic age in whi<'h ~e live, it is being increasingly In entering up0n e&reers in the 
b f d I . Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. The long. recognized y thought ul men that s<·ience an e< U<'at1on are er course 1s one leaning to the 
not enough to savt> our world. The fact is that 1natt>rial prog· degree of Master of Arts in Re-
ress has far outstripped moNll and spiritual pro~ress. Now Jigio~ Education. NormaJJY, this 
·as never bt>f ore in the .hiRtory of man we have th.- abundant reqwres a minimum of two years 
l ·r · y · d ~f 1 · h h 1 . 1 of po~t-graduate study. The sec-1 e. et in our ay ~·e are <'.O ronte< wit atrt't , v10 enct>,..i::.:--end 18 a program which has been 
social upheaval and the f t-ar C? further war. It is the pas· worked out in conjunction with 
sionate belit>f of cur best reli~ious leaders that vital Christiani. the Y.M.C.A. which cover.i one 
ty has a message for our mocle:rn ~·orld. This Christian n1es· full year of post-graduate study, 
h "f l · h h 1· f d for which a certificate is awarded sag.- as the po"'er to pur1 y anc enl"t<' t e 1ves o mt>'l an by the School of Religion No for-
to set in motion forces that are dsigned to tranform th.- in· mal degree ts offered 'for this 
stitutions of modern life so that tht-y may serv<· rather than course or study, but it does meet 
enslave mankind~ the requirements of the Y.M.C.A. 
The demands of the n1oder11 ministry are exa<'ting. It 
is expected of course that a man prt•paring for it will give t>Vi· 
dence in his own life of his Christian faith and chara<'lt>r. Col· 
lege graduation is t>ssential and a nlinimum of thtte years' 
preparation leading to tht> Ba<'ht>lor of Divinity degret> in an 
accredited s<'hool should be completed before ordination. 
Scholastic work must~ compare favorably with the dt>mands 
made upon graduate student in other professional schools 
of a university. Furthermore. <'t>rtain qualities of leadership 
are esst>ntial to this profession. _ 1 
•• . r 
for certification as secretary in 
that organization. For both pro-
grams the possession of a bache-
lor's degree t~ ~ prerequlslte. 
The progrAm 1s elastic, covering 
both those who wish to combine 
full-time study with a small 
amount of field work and those 
who are working full-time in their 
positions and are able to take 
• ohly part-time study. It ..guall.t1es 
for the G. I Bill and other vete-
ran tra~nlng provisions. 
.. t;. 
FOURTH CAREER CONFERENtE PRESENTt:D BY TllE SCllOOL OF RELIGION IN COOPERATION 
'\lTIH THE OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS AND TllE PERS01'Nf:L 0 F F I C E R "1LL BE HELD IN 
FRAZIER HALL, l\tAY 18, 1948, AT 7 P. ~I. '° 
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E~itorial 
' On May .3,., 1948, the Supreme Court handed down a decision· 
whirh dealt an almost -killing hlow to the concept of restrictive cove-
nants. lt would be a good idea if many Americans would take ad-
vantage of another feature r f our governlllenl - drop the gentl-emep. 
justices a few lines, in fetter or telegram, complimenting them f <Jr 
doing what every real amencan knows should have been done long 
ago . 
• • • • 
. Glad to see that the "Negro Leaders" took sueh a 
strong stand against army segregation, while appearing before War 
Departn1ent repre~entatives in Washington, on April 26. I should 
give lloward students a particular glow to see that Dr. Johnson was 
also in there pitching. 
• • • • 
There is a rumor going about that several presidential aspirers 
arc secretly studying Howard student elections in order to leai"n the 
latest in insidious puliticat tactics. Don't encourage or inform them 
• 
too much; in about 1958 these techniques, used as secret soci'l.ll weap· 
011~. may bring the race to its proper place in the American scene. 
•J 
To a Former Marter 
Scorns me not. though I have been lof11Y. 
I recall your smile as you made me novel, 
And though I remember the sorrow you gave me 
Tomb-like history holds all my bloody hours. 
For ages I compa.nJoned your chJldren, 
• Sllent.ly sowed and reaJ>ed..Your hum.id fields. 
Labor with me now, least you ha~t heartache. 
And distre$3 spring from your drudger11. 
Remember me, born to spiritual chants : 
Bred to blues bluerer than the eyes you love: 
Your voice is strong, while. as wh~n you broke my will. 
Sing w1t~f1n~ur b..alladS will eCbco for ucs; . 
Den11 me~r art-11ou shall leave no monuments. t 
Take my hand and we will look back unashamed. 
Each aware, confessing, moments rreat and small. 
I served yoQr nation, your god, forgot my oWni; 
March beside me now, least we both die unretteemi?d. 
Scorn me and soon your happy hours unU have 'past . 
Acknowledge me peer; llOU cannot now ltve alone. 
. . 
0 
• • 
"Some iUYS do anything for note." 
~r;-< 
Open Letter" to the 1948 
.. 
B~seball Te~m • 
• Dear Fellows, ..... 
• 
• Through the steel gray of a" moisture laden SUnday afternoon I 
watched you as you returned to the campus from your disasteroµs 
Southern tour, broken .in spirit and weary of body. 
I've seen thousands of athletes come and go, but I can't remem-
ber seeing any squad take defeat as hard. 
Buck. up fellows,..Jong before you returned, the student body knew 
you were only ou~ ud. not outplayed. They knew of the short right 
field at North Carolina State that enabled the right fielder to make 
plays at· ftrst as readily as an infielder. They knew the Shaw game was 
a repetition of the North Carolina game only because uncertainity had 
reared its ugJy head. They also knew by the scofe at A. & T. that you 
had found yourself. They knew you were up against the bestt, and you 
gave your best. · 
We all share with pride tales of the thrilling performances of Har-
ris, Jones, Bell, Houze, Monterio and Carr. We shall all share with 
you in the future your vtctortes as well as your defeat with Ule courage · 
on the field and in the world that makes an individual stand out when 
he ts a product of Howard Univel'Sity. 
Y-0urs tl'Uiy, 
Good old Howard Spirit 
• 
• May 7, 1948 
Wendell Roye, Editor 
Hilltop Otnce / 
Miner Hall / 
Dear-"E<iltOr, 
The Hilltop Statr 
Howard University 
Washington, D .. C. 
Dear Fellow Students: ~ 
1108 21st place, N. E . 
Washington 2, D. C. 
April 16th, 1948 
The Howard University Chapter of the American Veterans Com-
mittee wishes to express its hearty thanks to the Hilltop and its edi-
.,,. tor, Wendell Roye for both the fine paper that it ha,s put out this 
·" Year, and for the superb cooperation tendered to us and the very 
able assistance given in reviving the Howard Chapter of A.V.C. 
Th1s note 1& written in sincere appreciation of the wonderful pro-
fessional contribution to my--college life you have made of the Hilltop. 
~· BecaU8e I am one of the many married veterans attending Howard. 
l "have little opportunity for participation in campus ure. Undergrad-
uate schooJtng has had to be a Job with me to be accomplished in the 
shortest possible lime. My accelerated program, coupled with a!ter-
school employment, ·makes me particularly grateful for the campus in-
formation presented so interestingly in the HUltop . 
In mr almost two years back in school here, I have watched the 
Hilltop evolve as a truly top-filght college paper. Among the varied 
informational and personal interest features you regularly present, I 
am unable-- to choose single items which rank b.tghest in pleasant read-
ing. For you see, r ftnd each issue thoroughly delighttul-reantng, from 
cbver to cover. 
I am sure that yo_ur highly worthwhile activities with the Hilltop 
wUl prepare you better fo~ outstanding participation in post-graduate 
vocations. Your campus efforts have assured you of memorable grati-
tude from countless students .who have found our paper an integral 
· pan of "Capstone" culture. 
\ . 
Farternally YOW'S, 
George W. Ward, Jr. 
~ - . 
Editor: On behalf of the staff the Editor cratefully ac:knowledatH the 
fin& complimentary letter rttrh·ed this year. ,"''e have tried. · ' 
I 
• ~ 
• - ~~ • ~ 
6:..-
l..4:>oking back on the year's activities, we are glad of the interest 
man.if~ted by the members in the Qhapter and their concern about 
the manifold current problems facing us as citirens. and if their zest, 
enthusiasm, soberness and interest shown in the discussion of these 
problems is any way indicative of what ts to come, it can be confidently l , 
predicted that th.ese problems will be courageously met and solved. 
The Chapter ,was quite pleased to note the purchasing by the o . 
W. A. C. <Greater Washington Area Council c of A.V.c. of a $50,000.00 
clubhouse very recently, located at 1751 New Hampshire Ave., N.W. 
which wUl be the Headquarters for Chapters in this area and will be 
a meeting place for good fellowship and recreation for all members 
of th~ Washington Area of A. V.C. The Howard University Chapter 
is- 'likewise very pr-0ud of the participation in this Clubhouse project 
by the payment on a share certificate. 
Last Monday, the National Chairman of A.V.C. was presented by 
the chaPter to the veterans of the campus. His visit B.nd talk< was quite · 
stimulating and we hope to have the pleasure of having him visit with 
us again. , 
. ~ . During the latter part of May, the chapter will elect its omcers 
for the enstl.lna school year, and all chapter members are urged to be 
present for this election. 
I 
• I . . 
• 
Yours truly. 
Robert W. Hainsworth, 
Howard A. v.c. 
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- ELECTIQN SPECIAL • 
.. 
OVer the period of the '8St 10 yea.rs I have been. a participant in 
and more recently an observer of political ~ction on the campus of 
' Ho~d University. During that time I have experienced all the 
emotions-both victorious glee and defeated gloom-that is so much 
apart of political action. I have seen political machines and ·factions 
made apd disolved. Occasionally I have .seen independent movements 
<leveloped and heard arguments in support of proportional represen-
. tattoo. Since 193'1, Howard students have been elected to office <and 
for four years I .helped to elect them> strong men, weak men,_,ind1f-
-ferent men, sincere men, honest men, dishonest men, capable men and 
non-competent me.n. Student government has had its good years 'and 
lts bad years. 
Strtktngly absent from the politica1 scene. on Howard Campus has 
been the democratic prqcess upon which the "American Way of Life" 
is sup,PQSed to be based. In no single election season have :t obsetved 
more than· one fifth of ' those persons eligible to vote actually parti-
cipating in the election process. I have seen from ,three· oo six persons 
, from the various. combinations of Greek .. l~tter o}'~anizations sit down 
and make up what is called theh~ "slate" <the names of the persons 
they intend to nominate and support in the general campus elections>. 
I have seen fist ftghts clfwelop oTer such world shaking matters Wi the 
presence of three men from ABC fraternity wliile XYZ fraternity only 
' had two· men on the slate. The ablJity of a man has been of little im-
portance; the imPQrtant factor has been his fraternal affiliation and 
his general populatity. In the actual voting process I have seen entire 
pledgee clubs marched to the polls with their instructions writ ten on 
paper and the fear of God in their hearts. I have seen unifo~med stu-
.. dents stuffed full of lies and herded to the polls to ~ote tor persons 
they don't know and will never know since their value and importance 
vanished the min.Ute the ballots are cast. These are called "free," 
"demo-cratlc" elections. . . 
I don't really need to review the picture. Many of the concUtions 
ha.ve improved, but the basic faults are still there. Any persoij a.t How-
ard who cares to interest himself in the . problems can see them by 
merely opening his eyes. The point is the politte·af- scene at Howard. 
University is pathetic. Disgustjng,j sad , poor, terrible-none of those 
words adequately describe it. 
• 
The Hilltop asked several students most active in student politJcs 
to wrtie short essays on ·their views of student politics in 1general. It 
was specified that there should be in these articles, no name-calling, 
no attempt ·to advance peronal interests. These articles were also to 
b written with election campaigning over, , (by th~ time of publication 
the election would be over>, the object being to present to the stu<!ent 
body a cross section of the opinfons of the most informed and in-
terested persons. It being the opinion of the editor that many of our 
students wouJd appreciate a Hilltop page de voted to such di.Scourses 
· by outstanding students, a full page was reserved for the presentation 
of this mater1al. Sev~ral candidates, representatives from Ot>POSing 
parties, and interested writers were offered the opportunity to express 
themselves'. The Hilltop editor answered questions which arose con-
cerning the spe°ciftcations. Here is 1.il the material received as of the 
deadline each person wa.S aware of. The Editors only comment is: readr 
these items carefully and look around. 
Therfoward Merry· Go Round 
. . 
• 
. By s. B. f.;TllRIDGE 
When .elections approach it is the Howard Custom for certain 
militant individuals from the most powerful campus organizations to 
• get together, pick out their most popular students and make up their 
·~. 
slates. The fact that man has ability is secondary; the main issue is 
whether or not he or she can pool v~s. Oq,e asks, then, why the or-
ganiiations are so interested. The answer is obvious. These organiza-
tions want to see as many of their member~ as possible in the highest . -
,and most influential positions. . . 
Many students resent this practice because it does!not really allow 
for a real choice. One has the privilege of voting fo~ the l~er of two 
evils. Such a P,ractiCe has made it difficult if not impossible for a non-
greek to get elected to any office. Likewise it has made it impossible 
fQr some outstanding greeks to run for office because Of an unwritten 
law which says that 'a sister may not run against a sister or a brother 
against a brother. . · , 
·-
The political scene at Howard University is pathetic in that this 
ts an Institution of higher learnng. We are dedicated to the prepara1 
ton of future citizens of the world-young people who can take their 
places in a thoroughly complexed society and IJlake meaningful con -
The results have been homogehious councils, that is, councils com-
posed almost entirely of members of two or three of the organizations. 
The loosing organizations often get unfavorable decisions which create 
more mistrust on their already prejudiced .minds. This in turn has 
resulted In many over-ridings of Student Council decisions by the • 
Faculty Committee. And_being over ruled by a higher body ·has never 
.. 
'. 
·-I 
• 
J 
f 
. , tributions in peace and happiness, with dignity, respect, honesty and 
competence. Political action on our campus, even if it is carried over 
into the conuituntties where our students will live, prepares them to be 
a part of a national, state or local political pattern that is more cor-
rupt than · the·· one in which they participate as students. Our major 
need on the campus political front today is an expression of concern . 
on the part of our students truft demands their active pai;ticipation, in 
community government, that ts 'characerized by honestY,r sincerity, im• 
......_l • ' partiality arni intcts.1.1ty: , · - ~- - ~ -, · ~ - -
Finally, hoW-do we get .all of the .students to partU::ipate in com-
munity R<ll'erninent? Probably the best way is to establish "Community 
Government". I shall define "Community Government" as tnat or-
ganization of the administrative and functioning factors in the local 
area that includes representation from all parties concerned. In the. 
Howard community it wouJd mean students, administrative officers, 
faculty and non-teaching personnel organized to plan and administer 
the affairs of the community. Such a government provides the kind of 
dignity that is needed to life campus politics out of the corruption that 
has so long been its habitat. 
Edmund W. Gordon, Assistant to the Dean of Men. 
' 
' . 
LAST MINUTE· NOTE. ' . '-
As we go to press the elections have been postponed to Wednesday, 
May 19. The Hllltop· is glad to say these writers did not chose to with-
draw_ their statements . . 
W ARNILLA ALBANY: 
"Student po11tics at Howard University is not at all representa-
tive of the student body. Most students, in my opinion, feel that the 
Greek letter organizations monopolize this privilege so much so that 
all independent persons have little interest and' in!hien~ in partici-
patit1g. 0 • • 
For a long while student politics has been dominated by the Greek 
. letter organizations, but this year for •the first time there has been 
more or less unified interest 1Ii a more represen,tative political cam-
paign. -
From all indicati~ns this new trend is appreciated by all and should 
be continued in the future." · · · , 
· done anything to strengthen the lesser body. ,, 
Then, too, the Council has been weakened greatly by the , great 
number of elected representatives who are contented to attend Monday 
night meeting$, but do no constructive work for the good of the student • 
body. Consequen.tly the Council has come to be looked upon as a so-
ciety ·for the argumentation of dates and budgets. Occasionally ' there 
has be-en a council that has been interested in National affairs, ,world 
~affa!rs1. anJ.L~enez:!ll _student v,relfare. Bµt th;_se ha~ be~n_ few apa f ru:_ 
between. Thefr good work has often been lost. in the confusion of the 
succeeding council. 
The end of World War II found a new generation of students and-
they aided by the in.flux of · veterans have pledged themselves to end oe 
the "clique" system. · 
We have sought for a remedy, Some have suggested organizing 
between. ~ir good work h as often been lost in the confusion of the .. 
succeeding council. · 
We have sought for a remedy. Some. have suggested organizing 
tpe non-Greeks against the Gree~J>yt reason and conupon sense have 
told us tha~ anythin~ all-independent would be just- ·1as bad as any 
thing at ay·1 Greek. 'iHow then", we asked, "could these two forces 
be joined for the best possible advantage of the student body '?" and.. 
one campus leader rep#ied without hestitating, "Form political parties." 
Last an effort was made in that directiop' so that this year , we 
have two organizations that may be labeled "parties". Both have 
. made lavish claims. I hope that one which is elected is able to carri 
out its p_rom.ise to the letter. While it may seem on the surface that 
I favor ·a certain party and that my main interest was to get that 
party elected, my main interest is in trytng to awaken a sleeping stu-
dent bod.Y. I want the campus -leaders chosen by at least 1500 of 
the 3800. i "' 
"( 
. . . In comparing the present preparation for campus elections 
with those of the past, a ~eartening note ts sounded. Although there 
seems to be the usual undercurrent of 'behind the .hand' politics, the 
presentation of the candidates for the various offices has ·been more 
adequately made. Hereto tore, the feeling seemed, to be that there was 
no need for this - that th outcome, depended solely upon the agree- -
ment of the various, ppwer groups. Even if they still believe this to 
be th~ case it is"'evident that 'they feel it necessary to at least feel the ~ . a.I'"" .... c .... ,,.., .. 
·~ ~ 
- - . 
. . ·~·.! of the individual student . . Whether1 or not the democratic trends 
whictt have been in evidence have any notable effect upon this par-
ticular election, an impetus has been given to the right of the individual. 
The question 1.S, mil the student boclY take advantage of this forward 
step, or will they remain fettered by the rule of few ? 
At least the candidatse have put a program before the body by 
which they proPQSe to develop a capable, functional student govern-
ment. It has often been the case that one could run for an office al-
most without the knowledge of the student ~ody, and, with the proper 
backing, emerge victorious. }!owever , although if gain has ~n made 
in the one direction, there is another factor which may negate all the 
progress which might be made. To achieve a:. govemment which 1s 
both representative and capable there must be a discriminating perusal 
of all candidates, regardless of organizational connection so that a 
person who is not ftt for the position will not be backed merely because 
of the party to which Q.e belongs. 
1· , 
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Something For 
the Boys 
"" 
-
'~· 
Perhaps you are unaware of 
what's going on with a new, up 
and coming organization. on the 
cam pus. I t's the Charter Or~1up or tbe National Alpha Phi umega 
Fraternity. At present there is 
only one chapter on a Negro col-
lege campus out or 132 chapters. 
Howard U. ls slated to have the 
second chapter, it is to be install-
ed on this Campus In the very 
near future. Its doors are now 
opened to all male students re-
gardless whether they are now 
members of other Fraternities on 
The Hill or not. The onJy pre-
requtte necessary is that you, as 
n prospective member, must have 
or have had some positive inden-
tl~cation with the Boy Scout 
Movement of America 
OSA Seeks ·1·00 
New Agents 
CONTF.$T Jr' INNf.'R 
t,,,.' "S«t:' Thonaaa, (lt>/t) PrP11i-
dpnt of thl' Howartl U. SPrVi<'e 
(.'lub (Alpha Plai OmPga Fraterni-
ty ) awar<la JT'ilao,. llull (ri1eht) a 
tal1I#' n1odel ratlio /or 11eruring the 
larl{Pllt nunallrr t>/ t•ole11 ;,, " The 
ll1elie1Jt ftfan 011 Thr Campu1J Con-
t 1>1t," that rlo11f'd here April 2 .1. 
~ ' 
According to the publicity direc-
tor of the s tudent Counseling 1 • 
Service, that organization Is hop- ,~. ft'. It. A. Aec·t>pls 
ing an Increased number of stu-
dents will seek Its services next H. U. Studc•nt -
quarter. 
.The Director has called severaJ 
meetings of the members of the 
organization to make i>Ians for the 
deslr rd Increase. 
Meanwhile a special attempt is 
being made to recruit new mem-
bers to the organization. AU per-
sons who are capable of making 
others better understand a sub-
ject a.re Invited to Join the organi-
zation 
Mildred M oon. H oward U sen-
ior, ha.s bren accepted tnto the 
A1nertcan Federafien of Radio 
Artists. Tlus organization protects 
Miss M oon's rights a.s a radto actor 
and requires that she be paid for 
all appearances on the radio. 
Applicants may tlnd a~:represen­
tatlvc ot th<> organization in Room 
216. Miner Hall, 10 :00 - 3:30 daily. 
Ilere at H oward, Miss M oon is 
majoring in English and has done 
outstanding work with the How-
ard Pla11ers. H oward audiences 
best remember her performances 
in "Our Town" and "Berklel/ 
Square." 
ELIGIBLI-: CANDIDATES FOR STUOf:NT ( ;()tJ~(:IL 
Edsel Hudson 
Roberta Fitzgerald 
• 
PRf.'SIDf.·~1· 
Richard Dennis Hill 
Frank A Scott 
SENIOR Rf:PRESENTATIJ!J.; - •T • /,ARCf; 
Roberta Fitzgerald 
Ernestine Hairston 
Joseph Jenkins 
Andrea Sparks 
Victor Lightfoot 
Clifford RobPrt Brown 
Robert Brown 
Do\ey Davis 
Clarence C. Oilk<'~ 
J eannine Smith \ 
EL • . IGIBI L ( '.A:\DIOATES fOH- 1111.J.T()I' 
Wesley T Moon 
Chest me Everett 
f :DITOlt 
. Wendell Roye 
ASSOl I -lTf; 1:.1>11 OR 
Glona F.dmonds 
Richard Turn~r. Jr 
Bl' / ,\.f.'SS \l -ll\'.-lGf R 
Richard Jones Thomas F.dwnrd Clifford 
Howard Fletcher 
The above mentioned persons ha\ e been nominated for the 
offices indicated. Thf'Y may accept or decline the nomination. 
All persons should indicate their pleasure by noon Monday May 
17th. Other persons ,l\'bo were nominated should see the ~gis­
trar If they think an ~rror has been made In the tabulation or 
grades and hours. 
·--. 
.. . 
J T. BUSH. Chairman 
. . 
Election Committee 
Stud~nt Council. 
__ J -
. 
• 
• 
Madame Nehru f 
Opens Art Exhibit 
Numerous Colorful Events Pre-
sente.p During Week of Festivi-
ties. 
W ASHINOTON, D. C.-Madame 
Rajan Nehru omclally opened an 
exhibition of "The Art of India" 
at Howard University Gallery of 
Art this week before an apprecia-
tl ve audience .by Pointing out slg-
niftcant facts explaining the rela-
tionship between the art and re-
ligion of India. 
Speaking pefore a large audience 
in Andrew R a n k i n Memorial 
Chapel, t he wife of the Mtntstei: 
of India stressed the revelation in 
Ind.ian art of the spirltual quali-
ties of the people, as contrasted 
with emphasis upon beauty alone. 
She discussed the ancient charac-
ter of Hindu 8.tt, pointing to re-
cent discoveries following excava-
tions in the IndlJ.$ Valley, which 
revealed an a.rt dating back some 
5,000 years. 
She was introducced by Dr. Mor-
decai w. J ohnson, president or 
Howard University, who discussed 
India's newly gained freedom. 
The opening or the art exhibi-
tion by Madame Nehru was one 
of the autstanding featµres of the 
Third Festival of Fine Arts which 
was held at the University from 
May 3 through May 8th. 
Other featured events included: 
Round-table discussions and 
seminars conducted by Sophia Del-
za, outstanding dancer and writer; 
Sidney Kaplan of Harvard Uni-
versity's Fogg Museum, Rabbi Hu-
go B. Schiff, ViSislng Profressor 
of J ewish I.Jfe and I.Jteraturc at 
Howard ' University; Rosamunde 
Gilder, former editor of The Tea-
tre Arts Maga.zinc; Richard Coe. 
Drama Critic of the Washington 
Post, and Jay Darmody, Drama 
Critic of the Evening Star. 
New Play Pre8ented ' · 
A new play, entitled "Bayou 
Legend," written by OWen Dod-
son, well-known young playwrtght, 
poet. author and member of How-
ard University's faculty, was pre-
sented ln Its premiere perform-
ance by the Howard University 
Players under the direction or Dr . 
Anne Cooke. Based on a legend 
of free Negroes in Louisiana, the 
play contains all the elements of 
the theatre arts. Masic for the 
play was written by Thomas Kerr, 
Jr., of the faculty of the School 
of Music. • 
Dance Group Opens Festivul 
The Howard University Dance 
Group, under th~ direction of Mrs. 
Maryrose Allen, Head of the De-
partment of Physical F.ducation 
for Women, opened the evening 
program series of the Festival with 
a dance concert in Andrew Rank-
in Memorial Chapel, Mo n d a Y 
night. Headlining the program 
was the first performance of Harl 
McDonald's "Song of Conquest" 
which was set to words of Walt 
Whitman. Students from the Jul-
liard School of Music 1n New York 
participated in the coQcert by 
playing the Quartet for Plano and 
woodwinds by Theodore Snyder. 
The Third Festival of Fine Arts 
carried forward the belief that 
only the arts are abiding, trans-
cending ages, national contUcts 
and time. The expression or these 
permanent values took the shape 
of a union of the best a.nd most 
colorful of those modes born or 
carried forward into these times--
the yearn ing for perfection as It 
comes from. the minds and emo-
tions of those who live under the 
pre~ures of this day. 
'\l'EDNESDA Y, ~IA Y 19 
• Take }'our Bei t Girl! 
GO TO THE ·POLLS 
... ~ 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Editorial 
The Prospective Voter 
By ·R. 0. Jones 
The p0l1t1cal situation has 
grown so chaotic and oonfuaed 
during the last few weeks that 
those of us who are 100Jdn1 for-
ward to voting in the November 
elections find oui-selves stale-
thated in the haze of political 
bickering between the two maJor 
parties and the third party, aa 
well as the -confilcts within the 
parties themselves. It seema that 
each time we feel that we have 
a clear picture of the candidates, 
someone either drops out, or re-
enters the race. The Eisenhower 
affair is typical of this attua.tion. !If" 
The ex-general refuses to run, 1:J 
but the political die-hards decll!le 
tp accept his refusal. Minnesota's 
Harold E. Stassen has refused to 
run on the same ticket with New 
York's Tom Dewey-yet, both are 
Republicans. What's more. Stas-
sen has . been busy Prbving his 
strength . He took the Mtddlewest 
and has started on the East. Dew-
ey is remaining silent. Meanwhile. 
General Douglas McArthur man-
to keep in the race by con-
d~ding 1;o send an occaalonal 
photograph to hi! fans. Let us 
not overlook Ohio's Robert A. 
Taft. He made the head11nes Just 
a few days ago, In what seemed 
to us, an attempt to appease 
labor whom he inluriated with 
the Labor Management Relations 
Act of 1947. He advocate<l wage 
boosts for labor. 
Henry Wallace recently ap-
peared before the Senate com-
mittee on UMT to outline a better 
plan for raising an army. He 
would prefer a voluntary army . 
The Democratic front Is rela-
t l vely quiet. President Truman 18 
standing pat on his Civil Rights 
Program; the P<>Sition of the 
South is still uncertain, thOUl'h 
Mr. Truman was graciously re-
ceived by Virginia's Governor 
William Tuck. The party is still 
considering possible alternates 
for a presidental candidate. 
We can see. then that the po-
litical scene ts .;>ure bedlam at 
present. These candidates will be 
campaigning more and more 
strongly. Then is the time for us 
to obGerve carefully and make 
our choices. Our fuhn'e policies 
depend upon the· way we vote in 
vember. Therefore, let us care-
Y scrutlniY.e the candidates 
d weigh their words and prom-
ises. They wili be projected to us 
on the radio, television, poatera, 
and\ in the movies; observe them 
closely. Above all, let us not be 
superficial in our Judgements of 
these aspirants; neither let us be 
overcome by fiowery speeches and 
unreasonable promises. Let's be 
objective!! When the voting 
comes, whether we are Republi-
can, Democrat, or Wallacette, let 
us vote discretely and honestlY 
for the man whom we conatder 
the best possible risk to p1Jot us 
through these next four years of 
peace. prosperity, war, or depres-
sion. 
FORMER HOWARD UNIV MED 
W~GTON, D. C. - Dr. 
John W. Lawlah, Cllnical Profes-
sor of Radiology and former Dean 
ot the Medical SchoOl at How-
ard University, will deliver the 
principal address at the annual 
Alumni Meeting of the Medical 
School at the University of Wta-
constn on May 13th., it was an-
nounced today. 
Each year the medical almuni 
association invites a disttnaulahed 
graduate of the University of Wis-
consin Medical School to &Peak at 
the annual conference. Dr. Law-
lah ts the first Negro to be so 
honored. 
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The Sport• Outlool<-At .Howard for 
Coming '48 '49 Season as I See it 
By J. BOURNE · -· 
_ Sports enthusiasts far and wide are constan(ly wondering how 
strong and gOOd Howard will be in the sports field this coming fall , 
winter, and spring season. I will try to enlight;n yOu somewhat by 
previewing the-next year's teams as I see them. 
Coach Jackson should have the best football team that Howard 
has seen 1n many years. He lost three good letter men iiils past sea-
.,, 
son; "Tank" Banner, "Nat" Fisher and "Jim" Winbon. This leaves 
the rest of last year's team, who are well schooled in football tactics. 
Besides, last yeau"s stars, there are (ellows who look like they are due 
to receive some recognition on the gridiron next year. They are Na-
thaniel Morgan, Andrew Carr, Sammy Hoston, Larry Carter-a boy 
with plenty on the ball, "Bootsie' Harris--a retw·ne:! from the "'41" 
team, and Eddie Jones. a sturdy tackle. Siq.ce the football team came 
very close to the CIAA title last year I believe that the team this 
coming year will be strong and good enough to take the CIAA 
championship wihout too much trouble froll) the opposing teams. 
The Basketball team· will most assurdely be hard to -compete with 
next year, even though it has lost two J.2tter men from the squad. 
This leaves the complete starting team of last year plus a possible 
new addition, ·calvin Roberts. If the coach puts these fellows on the 
ball and tutors them sufficiently, they should- be able to win CIAA 
honors. They should be better next ·year .tha.n they were this past year; 
and considering the fact that their greatest comPetiton for the cham-
pionship, W. Va. State College, has lost key men, they have no reason 
~ whatever for not winning the PJAA Trophy in the conference next 
year. With a lot of hard playirig and good team work this should be 
a cinch. · ' · . · 
Coach Barnes' boxing and wrestling team have a lot of good 
• 
material a.nd should not have too much trouble in staying on top in 
the CIAA conference. The boxing team has all of its excellent fighters 
of this past season besides a few new men who are showing great 
promise. Cleveland Wright and Rollinson .Massie will enter the feather 
weight division. In t he middle weight class there are three more 
new fighters, Clifton Lee, Samuel Coleman, and K enneth Leedy. 
"Monty" Illckman, who has won the Senior welterweight title will 
drop a clas.5 in weight and fight for the Junior title. Willie Wilson 
should return to win the title that he did not get to fight fQr · last 
season, and Elmo Caldwell should definitely win the title in his di-
vision if he appJies himself a little more. The wrestling team should by 
all means "bring the bacon home" in every class. All of the fellows 
on the team have varied experience in the art of grunt and groan. 
Using the ability that they have now, along with what new methods 
of strong arm tactics they will learn from their coaches ~nd opponents, 
I see no reason why they t.oo cannot move 1n the upper berth of 
championships next season. 
The time has now come when we should deyelop a closer interest. 
ln coach Criambers' track team. ft lia,s some of the best runners. 
sprinters and field men that have ever ente·red H. U. i1'1 many moons. 
I don't believe that the track team has lQSt any of its members. In 
addition to thls year's running mates, there are a few additions who 
were looking good the last time that I watched them. Men like Orval 
"Harry" Bright, half-miler; Bill Collins, 440-Yat'd dash man; James 
Bruce. a miler, and Booker Anderson, lft promising sprinter. In the 
shot put, Javelin, and discus throw, "Chris" Robeson. Eddie Jones. 
~ ··" and Leon Hill will make competition keen for anyone. With a team 
like this, there are possibilities plus. Howard should have no truoble 
'pressing' the championship in the relays of "49''. · 
Coach Johnson's baseball team, which seems to be having troubles, 
will most assuredly rise up next year and outplay most or its oppon-
. ents. I can confidently say that I believe this team will place third 
in CIAA: league standings. Befote 'hippin' out' I want to sa~ a word 
about the swimming, tennis, and golf teams. They too will bear watch-
ing next year. It is my belief that they w1ll be in the upper brackets of 
the CIAA conference ratings. 
My reasons for predicting these things for Howard's sp0rts' 
future is simple: I know that we have the men with ability in every 
fteld ; I also know that we have one of the best coa:ching staffs that 
any school coulg want. With this one-two punch. we ~hould be able 
to overcome any obstalces on the road to the various CIAA cham-
pionships. 
In closing, it is good to reftect humorously that the qefinition of 
a coach is <quote> "a man who will gladly give your life for his school." 
But. seriously, coaches may be laughed at or over-criticized but we · 
·-ea.n•t win without them~specially the good ones that we have here 
on the hilltop. 
Let's all back the Bisons now, tomorrow, and forever!!! 
J. 0. B. 
J!!!' : ......... _ .. ~,..,.. 
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· Sp~ring lntra~~rals· 
The Intramural season goes into the final wreks of play this 
month with such added activities as horseshoes, handball , golf, tennis. 
and lP.rchery and the old -,.standbys badminton and swimming still 
carrying on. Aquatic Night 1 an evening of fun and frolic in the water 
will be held on May 12 at 7 p. m. in the pool. The activities include 
soprt for the non-swim.mer as well as the expert, and is designed for 
those faithful Wednesday-nighters. 
The Medical schof>l men and women twice enjoyed the facilities 
of the gym and pool 'this past .J110nth and over 60 persons participated 
each time. The same activities were enjoyed by the men of the Ve~eran' 
Dorms thrice in J\pril The Departmnt of...Phy.sical Education for Men 
extends again to all schools and departments the tise of its many 
facillties. r' 
Intramural Week for the spring quarter will be held May 17 thru 
May 21 with the above activities being otrereg. Medals again will be 
given by the department to winners. A cup goes to the campus tennis 
champion. This is on display in doom 201 in the gym.~ Golf fIUalifiers 
must turn in their score to room al:>ove or to instructor James Parrish 
--
1 .. J . 
'• 
Howard University Track Team Breaks Three Records 
I 
At AAU J\feet Held at University of Maryland 
• 
First Ti1ne Negro Team Permitted to Compete in Athletic Event at 
University_ of Maryland Stadium 
• 
COLLEGE PARK,. Marylarui . . - Fleet-footed Howard University 
thinclads, asp\ring for Olympic tryouts, made an auspicious debut by 
shattering three of seven new records in the District AAU track and 
field championships at the University of Maryland here Tuesday. · 
Participating in the annual meet for the first time in the lpcal 
AAU's history, Howard University tracksters crowned themselves .with 
glory as they took second place with 35~l points behind the 'un1versltY' 
of Maryland which rolled up 60 points on field superiority. 1 • 
Coach Sal Hall's Cardozo High School team, running alongside 
stiff competitors from local colleges, took fifth place with 10~ points 
behind Maryland, Howard. Georgetown, which had 35 points; QUa.ntf:· 
- co Marines, 16. 
Other team scores were: Bullis Prep, 5; _Catholic University, 314; 
Army Medical Center, 2Y2; unattached, 2\4; George Washington, 1; 
·Bison A. c .. l; and Havre de Grace *· 
Individual honors went to' Howard's long-striding James Bruce, 
Bespectacled sophomore, who reeled off the 1500 meters in 4:02.5. shut-
ting out Bob Palmer. white. a favorite and Southern Conference .cross-
country champion, and erasing 11.5 seconds off the old record of 4:14 
set by Vincent McDonald of Catholic University in 1932. 
A former Dunbar High School <Washington, I?J C.) athlete, Bruce. 
also local indoor AAU two-mile crown holder, anchored .the Bisons' 
one-mile sprint medley relay team to victory after closing a 30 ya.rd 
gap, enabling the 'Hilltoppers to rack up 'a 3:39.6, which b~ttered the-:-:.- -fo.., 
old time of 3 :44.2 set by Maryland University in 1947. , 
William ( <Bootsie> Collins. brilliant Bison quart~f.:Jniler, distin-
guished himself in a crack field of runners when he came from behind 
in the mile relay to nip Georgetown's George Sause, white, on the 
final tur_!l, enabjj,ng Howard to hang up a 3 :30.6 in the event. The 
flying Collins was clocked in 49.2 which was good enough to beat out 
Ed Matthews of Maryland, whose team took third. 
In addition Collins, took second, behind Matthews in the 4,00 meters 
which was negotiated in 48.8. . 
A newcomer to the Howard squad, Booker Anderson served notice 
he is to be reckoned with in coming seasons as he ran the second leg 
on the sprint medley relay team, took second -in the 10-0 meters and 
third in tbe 200 meters. 
A plucky bunch of Car~ozo runners headed by Marcelh1s Boston 
and Joe Walker, Jr., astounded the estimated 1500 spectators, with 
- their spirited running. . 
Boston, after winning his heat in the 100-meters in 11 seconds. 
came back to take the event in 10.8 which equaled the old time set in 
1934 by Earl Widmeyer of Maryland. .• 
The eveht ended in an all-colored finish with Booker Anderson of 
Howard, Jo~ ·walker and Edward -Melrose. 1inishing. in that order-:" 
Unfortunately, Boston suffered a pulled muscle at the finish and 
withdrew from the 200 meters. Here Walker took over, and after win-
• 
ning his heat in 22 seconds fiat . came back to push fleet-footed George , . 
McGOwan, whit~. to the tape in 21.9, only one second off the r ecord 
of 21.8 set by Earl Widmeyer of Maryland in 1934. 
0 
One of the most thrilling races ensued in the 1500 meters won by 
Bruce. Running in fifth place behind the Southern Conference crack 
distance-runner. Palmer, of Maryland, Rams of Georgetown, and Carl-
ton of Quantico, the gangling Bruce began to move up on the first 
turn at the completfon of the second lap. 
He eased his way to second place at the start of the final lap, but 
dropped to third, going into the baqk stretch where he opened up for 
the final spurt secopds later. 
Edging up to Palmer- on the final turn. both runners matched 
~ 
stride for stride in a ding dong battle in the home stretch,• but the hard 
running Bruce, not to be outdone. simply bore down to · nip the stub-
born Palmer by two yards in a dramatic finish. 
The mile relay climaxed acctivities in the action-filled program .. 
Although Louis Russell was clocked in a 49.5 quarter, he handed -the 
baton to Richard <Dick> Lee some five yards in the rear. 1 
Lee maintained the distance. but Harry Bright found it dtmcult 
to close the gap, and handed the baton in to Collins nearly 10 yards 
behind Geoi:getown's anchor man. believed to have been Sause. 
1 
ptr with a fast spurt, Collins narrowed the lead down to five yards 
in the back stretch, and seemingly appeared that he would .not overtake 
the fleeting Georgetown runner. 
r 
Uncorking a terrific burst of speed on the final turn, Collins over-
hauled the flying Sause, nailed him about 50 yards from the tape, and . 
shot to the front as the crowd went into a frenzy. 
Local teams fared badly in the field events, being shut out in the 
pole vault. discuss, shot put and javelin. Donafd Taylor of Howard 
took second in the high jump behind Bill Frazier , wnite, of Bullis Prep 
whocleared the bar at 6 feet, 1 inch. . _ ' · 
~ubert Doub of Howard .and Edward Woodland of Cardozo en-
tered a four-way tie for fourth in the event. 
·The Bisons took three places in the board jwnp when Tankard 
Marshall, Roger Ooodson and Charles Donnelly finished in that order 
behind George Anarews of Maryland who leaped 21 feet, 9 inches. 
-, Marshall, according to official tabulations, leaped 31 feet. 8 7-8 
inches, and Goodson turnea in a 21 foot, 6-inch effort. 
before being eligible for entry, All entries must be turned into the 
office before drawings on Friday May 14. 
The softball season got underway last week when the Medical 
School teed off o'n each other to decide the school winner. The 
sophomoreS' seem to be in the van at t'he moment. The Dental School It.. 
• 
.. 
sophom,_ores took the Juniors into camp convicingly and the School ~ 
of Religion was forced to twiddle their thumbs over a postponement. 
In the All-College League the Stickmen and Be-Bopi'>ers seem to have 
the edge although J'the Amerks <freshmen >. ;:Lnd Pro.flight will extend 
them to the lUnit. 1 
The track .. meet on Saturday was a 11owling success with a crowd 
of wen over 1:000 cheering 40 intramural athletes to victory or defeat. 
~e following tells the story: 
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Announcements from 
• 
.. 
The Counseling St>rvi<'e in ah~ (:o ll.-ge of Lih.-raJ Arlh 
Perhaps only a comparatively few students nt Howard University 
arc aware of the existence of th.~ Counseling Service and still less know 
of its functions, The Servlco has purp0scly refralnC'd from "advertis-
ing" because It dtd not have sufficient pe1 ~onnc·J · to accommodate atl 
students who might be tn need of counseling Howt•ver. now with two 
' full time counselors and two part time. the Counsclln~ Servic1• is able 
to extend its activities , but still only to a limited 1·xtPnt. 
The purpesc of he Service h to help .students In the Collcgf or Li-
beral Arts get the greatest benefit out of attending college. There is 
an attempt at ' realizing this purp0se through helping ~tudrnts with 
educational. vocational, and personality prob-
lems. There Is al so a class In speech correction for the students with 
speech defects sumciently severe to hamper them 1n their college ca-
reers. FurthE'r the Counsellng Senilcc 1s now pn p-.inng to take certain 
preventive measures In order to reduce t he number or students who 
develop problems in college. 
With regard to the educational adJustment aspects of the Service, 
aM students wllh mid-lt:rrn dcficit•nccs 1n two or inorf' subj<'cts who 
are on probation. or who are b(;ing dropp£>d from the Univer~itiv be-
cause or poor scholarship arc Invited to avail thcn1sel\·es of the h f'lp or 
the counselors. Hundreds of students in thP'iC categories have sought 
help and many have been greatly lx'nctltcd. The counselors have also 
Interviewed a number of students who were pa..,slng in their college 
work but were not measuring up to their abilities ns ~hown by psycho-logl~l tests and high school l'rcords. Dlfflcultlcs have be1·n analyzed 
and suggestions made for the improvement of scholarShlp. There is 
also a class In ;cmed1al reading. under the direction of the Department 
or English, associated with the Counseling Srrvlct' 
The Counseling ~vice has found tbat many students are uncer-
tain concerning their vocational plans or do not h.l \ c ..,ound basts for 
their vocational choices. In th<.•se instances \arious vocational devices 
are used in qclping thE' student detrrmlnc h1s abilities or aptitude~+ 
t~" training *cccssary for the particular vocation is discussed . and 
opportunities for employment or practice nr<' point<'d out. Very often 
it Is possible to provide the student with pr1nt1·d n1alt>nal concrriny hb 
vocational choice No student ts t'V<'r urged to change his vocational 
plans or follow a particular carf'Pr. but all th1• fnct~ the counselor hns 
art• imparted and the choice ts ll•ft to the student. 
Many students have emollonnl problems which interfere 'vith sat-
isfactory progress 1n their school work. There are others.with emotlon-
al problems who manage to do satisfactory work. but they arc in-
tensely unhappy The Counseling Service has for the last ft•w months 
worked with a number of these students. Some of course have deve-
loped emotional problems becausr or certain sttuntlons that exist In 
most of these dlmcultles. 1mprov1ny the_si~uation has been the remedy. 
In some cases. however. students arc worried, un~lble to concentrate, 
unable to get aloqg with their clnssmates and l<'arhPrs. become upset 
raslly, and have othPr difficulties when therP ls no unusual prrscnt en-
vironmental situation to servr as a factor Helping these student" re-
QuJres • a knowledge of psYchology and psychothpraJX•utic procedures 
u~ually th~y have to make several visits in ordrr for improvement to 
take place. The CounsPhng S<'rvlr<' has been. able to help a number of 
these students to lt•ad better adJustt•d lives AJI problrms of an intimate 
nature discussed \\ith the counselor~ are kept sti irtly chnfidenlial. No 
nspE>ct of the problem becoml'S a part of the studc>nt's r ecord . Each 
counselor ket•pS in his desk and on file all not,.•s concerning Pl r:-onal 
problems and th<'re is no name on the notC's 1f id1·n tification would be 
at all embarrassing to the student. A t the end or thl' se!'sions all notes 
nre destroyt'd except those lht• studt•nt ·agrC'l'S n1ay bt• used for n•-
search purposes or \\h1ch arc ncct·N>ar~fo-1" th par .. 1cular counselor to 
use to re4esh his m"tnary in Cn.£C-t.ho student should r<.·turn for furth -
er ther,apy or counsc>Ung. ' 
The counselors ·have already Interviewed a nwnber of students 
with speech problems. but there h ns been no systematic effort to h elp 
t hrsc students. BE-ginning with the Spring Quarter . hO'WC\er. a teacher 
In the English Departn1ent will dt•vote one-third of her timE' to train-
ing these students. 
Some steps have been taken v.·1th regard to the pre\ ent1on of the 
development of difficuJ tles, but it ts not expectt'd th.1t t hese measures 
will be effective untll there is nn lncn•ase in thrsc ~mC'asures with the 
beginning of the acadeinic year 1948-1949 Thr Coun!'ehng Service 
then plans to talk to freshmen lndi\'iduall~ and In rro\,ips conernlng 
what the University has to offer and how t>. st to obtain it. Th ·re will 
be discussion groups on how to study. vocational plans and personal-
ll.y adJustment Each of these groupS wlll be lrd by a specialist in the 
field and pamplets and letters will also be prepart-d lo h elp students 
meet the objectives of their college education. 
Perhaps the student has asked by this t ilnl' h6w one gets to see 
the counselor. Some are invited by the Service itself. some arc referred 
"Y teachers and admlni~trattvc omcrs. and others know of the exJst-
ence of the Service and come on their own. If a student wishes to ~ee 
the counselor he n c<'<i not be rcft•rrcd by anyone H t• simply cnll:- Ex-
tension 471 or goes to Room 224, Tedtiporary Buildl:1g B for an ap-
pointment. There is only one cond1tnon '\he couns< !ors ask . inasmuch 
as the Service ls still short on personnel, please have a real purp0se in 
coming to see the Counselor . 
Lockbourne Air 
Force 
• · -fll'e 
i 
·-
One of the n1ost recent ad-
ditions to the Station Hospital 
Stntr. Lockbourne Air Force Base. 
1s Captain J ohn H. Horton who 
was transferred here from Camp 
Hood. Texas During a p0rtron -of 
his eighteen months stay at that 
installation. the youthful dentist 
supervJ.Sed the Pont Dental Clinic . 
• 
I • 
• • 
.. 
At Lockbourne Captain Hor-
ton is in charge of Oral Medi-
cine. 
Called into acthe duty diretly 
uµon grndunt ion from Jiownrd 
Un1\'crs1ty School of D·ntistry 
-precluded his entering into - pri-
\]~te practice. In July, Captain 
-Mrton plans to terminate his 
army career and carry forth his 
<t ~ o t..a..l _ prnctice supplementc>d 
with, lus army tra1n1ng to Eden-
ton, North Carolina where his 
Dental Office will be located 
• 
Lampadus Club Presents Pops 
Concert ·-
The second annual Poi>s Concert was presented by the Lampe.dos 
Club or Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, in • the School of Religion F ellow-
ship Room Sunday, April 18. ' 
, · This year the concert was dedicated to Dr. Arthur P. Davis in ap-
f prc:ciatleo of his untiring support of the Lampados, and in recognition 
of ht"' accomplishments in the intellectual world. ·As part of t h e pro-
gram Dr. Da\is spoke on Negro Folk Music. 
The idea for the concert emanated from the informal shows pre-
sented by the Boston Pops Orchestra after the regular symphony sea-
son was over . I t ·was found to be an excellen t way to usher in the 
glorious beauties of spr1ngtlme. • 
The delightful, modern and classical music was enjoyed by all 
present. Participating were: Vivian Blackman, who sang "Smoke Gets 
in Your Eyes;" Alice Gillispie, who played Debussy's "Clare de Lune:" 
Chester Rollette, who rendered a violin solo of the "African Dance:" 
Henry Windlam, 'who played "Sonata - Opus 7, Allegro;" Cynthia 
McClain , who sang "When Lou're Away; .. Thomas Flagg, who played 
"Scherzo, B Minor;" Baritone .Alfred Isaacs. who sang "I Love Thee;" 
and Gladys Hill. who played "In Autumn." 
After the concert refreshments were served. The Lampados were 
gracefully assisted with tlus part of the program by Dr. Margaret J . 
Wormley, fraternity Mother and hostess tor the occasion. 
Miller House 
Shower .. 
. ~ 
The Miller House got into the 
swing of spring recently with a 
shower In the honor of Mrs. 
Evelyn Brown Lettbetter, Senior 
in the Commerce Department. 
There were many lovely things 
for the bride and they should 
gn e the newly weds a grent boost , 
in their h ou.c;ekeeping plans 
The shower afforded a re" l and 
needed diversion for patrons of 
the Miller House after so many 
spring dances. Credit ard nany 
thank~ go to Mrs. Gray and ¥rs. 
Eiland for acting as hostesses. 
Keeping pace with sprng. '"fhE! 
Mill" c, pened Its doors to tbe 
Campfire Girls of Danbury Conn .. 
who were visiting the campus 
Thur day, April 29. 
Thr schedule of activities plan-
ned for patrons of the Millt:r 
B0use include: 
l A see Washington Tour 'In-
fo! mation may be obtained at 1.he 
"1\!111," May 15, 1948. 
2. Regular Millette m<?et~ng on 
l\'.l:ay 20 All members are urged to 
be 1 resent. 
2 Another bridge tournoment 
is in the making but the date Js 
a-., yet unannounrea. Pr;zcs for 
th1~ first tournament w•H be 
a\varded. 
Military Science 
On April twen ty-ninth the De-
partn1ent of Military Science and 
Tactics 1n cooperation ·with the 
offive of student affairs presented 
a discussion of the Army and Air 
Force as careers. The program 
was opened by the pJayiJ;lg of 
.. Father of Victory by the R . 0 .-
T. C. Regimental Band. Cadet 
Colonel Howard E . Sweeney, head 
of the R . 0 . T. C. R egiment served 
as the master of ceremonies. Col-
onel Swerney was introduced by 
Mr. Frank Scott, student secre-
tary in thP Office of Student Af- . 
fairs at Howard University. 
One of the guest speakers. Ma-
j or James D. Fowler ic; now sta-
tioned at t he Pentagon in the 
Personnel Bureau of the Adjutant 
General 's Department. M a j o r 
Fowler stressed the fact that the 
coast ts now clear for many and 
numerous advantages in the Army. 
He discussed the Army as a ca-
reer. 
After the ·playing of the "U.S. 
Air Forces" by the Band. Major 
Howard D. Hively. executive om-
cer or 334th Fighter Squadron of 
the Fourth Fighter Group discus-
sed the Air Forces as a career. 
The program was climaxed by 
the telling o! Coed Cadet Colonel 
Olona 0 . Graves that two R . 0 .-
T. C. men , Ivan Ware and Lester 
Banks, were candidates !or the 
Regular.•Air Force Commission. 
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''Draws Crowds 
Everywhere!'' 
,- M axine S u lli" an 
fL first big,time appearance, );~ ... New York's famous 52nd 
Street Onyx Club catapulted 
pet1tefv1axineSullivan to over, 
night fame. •For it was there 
that she introduced the now 
almost,legendary swing ver .. 
sion of "Loch Lomond." Since 
then, her soft voice and liltin g 
style have w..qnJier an army of 
devoted fans ~erever she has 
appeared. Such old favorites 
as "Annie L~urie,"'and "Loch 
Lomond" have fou nd ne w 
popularity t hrough M axine 
Sullivan's_ delightful artistry . 
Today, 03 alwan, ~h-Nut Gum 
continues to H a s~lal .IOflrat of 
p/C'Q.11Jre and MJtisf(lction to~ 
w ho In sist upon thu famCHU /wand. 
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THURSD~Y, l\1A y 20, 1948 
The goal which evehy athk~te 
attempts to achieve is the Olympic 
Games. This year the ga mes are 
to be held in London, England and--
Howard is making a bid .to h ave 
a repr.esentative there in either 
track or boxing. It has been in 
these tv:o sp0rts th a t Howard h as 
stood out nationally. 
The Bison boast a duo of track-
sters named Bill Collins and 
Tankard Marshall . BUI Collins. · 
DiStrict A.A.U. indoor 600 yard 
champ, resembled Olympic ma-
terial at the Annual Penn Relay 
Carnival when he anchored the 
Bison quartet to the Class mile 
relay championship in 3 minutes 
23.7 seconds. This was the fastest 
class mile relay during the two-
day carnival. 
Collins came from behind to 
collar Wheaton College's Jim 
Rust and won, going away In 49 
seconds ftat. The weather and 
track condition were considered 
JX>Or by the officials, but are 
probably the conditions which 
may prevail in London. 
Arm11trong High Crad 
Collins halls from Armstrong 
High School of D. C. where he 
held the District and South At-
lantic Conference quarter mlle 
titles in 1945-46. While in high 
school he was clocked In 51 sec-
onds and has improved each year. 
Collins has anchored the Bison 
to seven mile relay titles over a 
two year period, excluding CIAA 
meets. These titles include the 
~ Penn Relays, Seaton Hall, and 
Inquirer meets along with other 
outstanding National meets. 
Collins, a sophomore majoring 
in physical education. plans to 
enter the ooaehlng profession 
after graduation. 
••Marshall in Broad-Jumps" 
The other half of this duo is 
Tankard Marshall a staunchly 
buHt sophmrtl>re from Osyter Bay, 
N. Y Marshall has cleared 24 
feet-9 inches at the Pennsylvania 
Relay Carnivals. This leap regis-
tered him for fourth place behind 
Lorenzo Wright of Wayne; Herb 
Douglass or Pitt; and Irving 
Mondschun, National Penatholon 
and Decatolon champion from 
N. Y . U. 
' 
Marshall won the New York 
Sttate broad Jump title in 1946 
, 
" 
' 
while competing for Osyter Bay 
High School. Marshall plans to 
enter Medical School after he has 
completed his undergraduate cur-
riculum in Zoology. 
Hi<"kman Boxing Threat 
The Bisons colors will be car-
ried in the Olympic boxing trial 
by Monte "Bat" Hickman. These 
trials which are to be held at 
Grimth Stadium on May 14th and 
19th, will bring together some of 
the best pugilists in the East. 
Hickman, CIAA lf5 pound champ 
in 1947, moved into the 155 pound 
class this year and added th1s 
diadem to his collection. Monte 
plans to enter the 155 pound 
class because of the difficulty he 
has in making 145 pounds. 
Hickman halls from Gastonia, 
N. C. and ts maJortng in En-
lineertne. He was the oDly Bl&on 
to win a title ln this yea.r's CIAA 
,4 tournament. , 
When the American 11ag is 
hoisted above the 0111Jlpfc sta-
dium. Howard should be repre-
sented. 
I 
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THE HILLTOP 11 
Buddy "roung 
Visits Campus 
• 
• 
Buddy Young visited the How-
ard U. campus on Monday. April 
26, 1948. He had expressed a de-
sire to attend a spring training 
practice of the footpall t eam. 
Young was shown .around'll ·the 
campus by Wind~ Wallace scout 
of the New York Yankees <foot-
ball> a student in the H. U. Law 
School, and hunsC'lf a former 
member of the Bison coaching 
staff . 
With the windup of s pring train-
ing Coach Jackson is pleased with 
~he turn out of candida tes. The 
state of Kentucky has contributed 
two promising men . Muff Young, 
linesmaQ... and brother of H . U. 
cheerleader from t he same state. 
also Joseph Gray back, who com-
pleted high school at Armstrong 
here in Q. C. Mel vin Jug Marshall 
playing season of collegiate foot-
ball and captain of last year's 
squad is shaping into rare form, 
· along with Gordon Robert. Bugs 
Jackson, Sandy Greene. Nat Mor-
-gan, Rugs McNair, Rip Spencer 
and many new comers have form-
ed the bulk of this year's spring 
squad. r 
This coming season the Bison's 
are planning to play all home 
games at the campus stadium, 
0 
HOWARD \l'.Jl\ PE~"t MILi<: TITLE I' 3:23.7 
• 
After runnin~ an up hill ra<·e, Bill Collin11 edJ<?t'I! out Jim Rust of \l'heaton 
College. Collin~ ~a~ tin1t'd in 19 llt-<-ond-. flut. 
• 
~ 
which the athletic department Howard's thin-clads operating in full force, for the first time- this 
feelS sure will be ready before the year, were runner-ups in the District A. A. U. Championships held at 
beginning of the seasoh. Maryland University, May 3 The crowd, which witnessed the first 
Of course If this is to take place interracial collegiate outdoor track meet came away buzzing a.bout the 
something must be done about performances of the Bison's squad on a whole and three fellows in par-
Clark and Cook Hayys or attend- ticular. The tlytng fellows were those phenomenal freshmen James 
ance will be woefw In the stadium Bruce and Booker Anderson ; the third member of the trio was that 
proper. Clark Hall, you know- sensational sophomore, Bill Collins. Booker Anderson took down· a 
where curtains and windows are second in the 100-meter dash and a third In the 200-meter sprint. Irr" ""r 
raised at the sound of a paddle addition to this he ran a thrilling leg on the winning medley Pelay 
or the tramp of marching men team. ' · 
matters not whether Omega, Al- Jim Bruce bought the crowd to its fe1•t whf'n he sprin.ted from be-
pha, Kappa or Sigma. Clark Hall hind to win the 1500-meter run . He again thrilled the C}"Owd when 
holds a strategic Position erected he came from behind to win the medley relay. This bespectled athlete 
south of the grid-iron with its Is definitely olympic timber. His 1500-meter time set ir 'new D . C. 
_b..ack _ window~ overlooklni the __ r~rd. _,, 
field. What female would think Bill Collins took second place honors In the 400-meter race. The 
of coming into the stadium with winner was pushed to a record for this distance. 
all that cool air blowing otr our Howard's highly touted mile-relay team lived up to expectations. 
lake. Why not invite youru friends Dimlnuitive Dick Lee ran the first leg and bought the baton to Louie 
up pull the windows down and Russell In second. Ru,.sseH who is definitely coming into his own ran a 
charge admission for television . magnificent leg and ctosed the gap. He gave the stick to Harry Bright 
The same goes for Cook Hall with who had earlier placed third in the 800-meter run. Bright, always a 
its windows located Just over the crowd-pleaser, held his own. When Bill Collins took over, he was in 
ftlty yard line, price will even be second place. The crowd was already worked up to an almost delirious 
.,higher there, but I'm Just a pitch but the sight of Collins streaking down the back stretch with al-
dreamer and an optt.mtst, for I most unbelievable speed was an added incentive. So while thousands 
know ste~ will be taken to pre- cheered. Collins tore into the lead and broke the tape going away. 
vent this. Temporary seats will Although this was the last event on the program not a person 
be erected on the east and west stirred from his seat. They stayed to hear the time or the relay. When 
sides of the field. With all the It was announced the Bison t eam was deluged by congratulations. 0 
sports-minded people in Wash-
ington, D.- c .• they wouldn't think 
handshakes a.nd cheers. The time was three minutes, twent y and six 
tenths seconds. Another D. C. record and without a doubt one of the 
fastest ti.mes ever run in this area, in this event. 
ot peeking through the fence, or 
1! a canvas is put up tip toeing 
to look over, everyone I know will 
pay the price of /;£eviston ln Cook 
or Clark Halls, aybee even at 
the stadium gate. 
-· 
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RESULTS OF INTRAMURAi, 
CHAMPIOSHJP TRACK 
. 
Event., Winner 
100 Yd. Dash . . . . V. Anderson 
220 yd. Dash ...... V . Williams 
' 
' ' 
MEET THE CHAMPS 
1948 Hotoartl Bt.on ~ho sacc.u/ully 11.feruletl ilaeir C. I • ..4. A. Croacn. 
ThU ~u.otl ha eoon 40 cOIUeeutioe nurtclael. · ~ to ri•ht--Collwwa, 
Fraa•t1r, Poll.nl. JJ'Uli•••• Gordon, Cooch J4 Jachwn; ~,...Jin•-
.. 
440 yd. Dash . . . . . . E. Baxter 
880 yd . Dash . . . . . . E . Baxter 
1 Mile Run . . . . . . . . . . Howard 
440 Relay . . Anderson All Stars 
880 Rel'a.y . . Anderson All Stars 
Broad Jump .. Samuel Houston 
High Jump .... ,..,Charles Taylor 
Shot Put ........ ?5EC1ward Jones 
Special 100 Yd dasti . Ed:'"Melrose 
arooks ..... ; ..... 6 
Harris .......... 17 
Patrice .. . ...... 36 
Mentis .. ........ 8 
Jones . . . . . .... . 37 
Monterio ........ 39 
Bell ............. 15 
Carr ......... . .. 20 
Young .......... 32 
Pla11ers at bat 
tlowz.e .•..... .. . 16 
Christain ....... 17 
Roberts . ~· . . .. .. 35 
Fisher .... . ... . . 18 
Batts ... . . . ..... 28 
'l'hompson . . . . . . 5 
I..c>ng .• ... .. . . .. . • 9 
H&r't .. .. .. ... .... 0 
Silva . .......•.. . . o 
I..ee .. . ... .. ..... . 1 
Mcnvaine .. .... .. 1 
Je1!erson . . .. .... 10 
Team tO'Ull 350 
Aprtl 29, 1948 
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16 
3 
13 
13 
5 
6 
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4 
4 
8 . 
4 
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1 
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0 
0 
0 
108 
.500 
.470 
.-«4 
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.351 
.33 
.333 
.300 
.250 
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.250 
.235 
.228 
.222 
.214 
• .200 
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• . 000 
.000 
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Special Activities· ~t the School 
of Religion 
In addition to the wide fange of cultural activities sponsored by 
Lhe University and those available in the city at large, the School of 
Religion ofTers a variety of extra-curricula experiences for its stu-
dents. 
• • In the Little Chapel of the school of Rellgloh. reltglous services are 
held three times a week. Students and !acuity attend regularly and 
recognize It as a significant part of their life at the school. The Mon-
day service Is primarily music and reading. The Wednesday service is 
a complete worship service with visiting ministers and the school 
faculty as speakers. The Friday service is usually planned and con-
duct.>d by students. 
Thursday mornings, forums are held under student direction. The 
local branch of the '•Religion and Labor Foundation". sponsor a nwn-
ber of' these forums. These discussions give students a chance to meet 
and hear a wide variety of outstanding leaders from the city and other 
parts of the country. • 
The annual Convocation in November attracts a large group of 
ministers and other religious leaders for a three day conference on 
current Issues In religious life. Cla11;ses are suspended for this period 
and stuqents are able to take advantage of the opportunity to hear 
promlne~t specialists In various fields of religious work. 
.. 
Each sprlng_the school acts as Joint1?,l)()nsor with the Washington 
Federation of Churches for a. series of le<:tw·es by nationally known 
theologians who are brought to the. campus to address lOCJll q>lnisters 
and students on fundamentals of Christian faith. · 
Veterans' 
Administration 
World War Il veterans In edu-
cation and training ):>rograms 
were urged today by G. F. Na.u-
mowicz, Manager of the Veterans 
AdminJstratlon's Wa&}'ltngton Re-
gional Office, not to write or con-
tact VA offices about increased 
benefits which may be due· them 
as a rf'~ult of the newly enacted 
Public , Law 512 which ralst:s in-
C"J~ne ceilings. 
A !lood ot telephone calL". let-
ters or personal contacts for in-
formation would divert VA per-
scn:i~I from checking reco:1s t'l 
see whc·t her the veterans' CiUfllify 
for Jnereased allowances, Mr. 
Naumowicz explained. nus would 
delay VA in adjusting allowances 
upward. he added. 
The higher rates wil' be paid 
automatically to those 0. I . Bill 
trainees whose existln~ applica-
tions with VA contain the infor-
mation needed to certify them 
for· the increases, Mr. Naumowlcz 
said. When additional informa-
tion is needed, the veteran will 
receive a form trom VA asking 
for the n ecessar}' data. 
• 
.. 
• 
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are $210 for an ex-serviceman 
without dependents ; with one de-
pendent, $270; and with two or 
more dependents, $290 . 
• VA will also enclose with May 
subsistence checks a printed ex-
planation of the provisions of the 
new law. • J 
The first adjustments that pos-
sibly can. be made will be in the 
June subsistence allowances pay-
able on or after J'4ly 1. It Is more 
likely that most of the initial 
payments at the higher rates will · 
not be made before the July sub-
sistence checks are sent out about 
August 1. 
The new ceilings will not bene-
fit all job trainees. Some are al-
ready receiving the maximum al-
llowan ces. Others are training 
for jobs that will pay as much as 
the ceiling limit. 
VA emphasized that the law 
never intended that a veteran, 
while in training should get more 
in total pay from his employer 
and the government than the pay 
he will receive when he is fully 
trained. As a result, if the po• 
sltion for which he is training has 
a lower pay scale than the ' cetl-
ing, the amount of subsistence al-
low~ce will be controlled by the 
lower figure. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
A variety o! informal act1Vitles are provided to promote fellowship 
between faculty and students. Occasslonal teas in the newly-decorated 
and furnished Fellowship Room are enjoyed by all who attend. A 
r<>cent development which has met with an enthusiastic response is 
the Informal student-faculty discussion. Here a faculty member pre-
Sl'nt.c; a pal>('r in his field and then defends his position In the discus-
Ion P<'riod that follows 
Under the old law, a veteran 
without dependents could not 
draw subsistence allowance from 
VA if his eranlngs amounted to • 
$175 a month or more. For a 
veteran with dependents, the cell-
ing was $200. The new ceilings 
Approximately 37 ,000 veterans 
are attending schools and colleges 
under the G. I . Bill and 5,000 are 
training. on-the-job. Under Pub-
lic Law 16 <for disabled veterans, 
approximatejy 2,000 disabled serv-
icemen are gomg to school and 
____ ,.,.. 
'111e Institute of Religion which has developed under the leader-
ship of Dean Nelson is primarily a group of Negro educators and 
rrllglous leaders interested in the writing and discussion of papers on 
vital socia.I lssurs or our daY. Students arc welcomed to these meetings. 
Many of the papers read at Institute meetings have been published in 
"Tht• Journal or Religious Thought." The Institute Is projecting a plan 
for it three year study of the general subject or "The Christian Way 
In Intt>rna.tlonal Relations '' 
"Thl' Journal of Religious Thought," edited and published by The 
St'hool ot R •liglon. has achieved wldesprl'ad con1mendatlon and looks 
for" nrd to occupying a place of Increasing signiftcance In the htera-
1 un• of rl'ligion In America- • 
• 
82 College Presidents 
Attack U. M. T. '· . l 
Eighty-three coliege presidents, including Robert Hutchins. Un1-
\crstty of Chicago: Rufus Harris. Tulane University; F. X. N. McGuire. 
0 S A .. Villanova Unnersity, Pennsylvania; James A. Colston. Georgia 
State Coll~gt>: and W. Q. 01ersbach. Pacltrc University, Oregon re-
ct•ntly atfacked the proposal for Selective Service and universal mill-
lary trrunlng now before Congress. 
The complete text of statement follows: 
"We ~Ueve it would be a serious mistake for the United States to 
begin a policy of peacetime military conscription. In addition to the 
ract that peacetime conscription has not prev.ented war, we do not 
believe that a case has been made for adoption of Selective Service now. 
Not only hav-2 our own military leaders assured us that 'war is not 
eminent.' but they have cast real doubt u~n the need for a peacettm.e 
draft. The testimony of the Air Force and the Navy that they can 
get enough volunteers and that only the Army needs a draft, ra.lses 
a question as to the wisdom of drastically chan8'ng our peaoetlme 
tradition and establishing a compulsory system for Just one of the 
three military branches. " ...., 
"The Army has not shown conclusively that It cannot get enough 
volunteers. It is still turning down thou.sands of recruits because it 
has lifted its passing grade from 70 to 80 in the ArmY General Clas,s;i-
ftcatlon Test. We can see no reason why the grade could not be lowered 
to 70 for the time being-. 
" We also believe that the Army should thoroughly revise its court 
martial system in harmony with the demands of veterans' organir.a-
tions so as to safeguard the rights of enlisted men. In addiUon, tf the 
Army would modify its omcel" caste system as suggested by the Doo-
little Board, more men would undoubtedly enlist. Improved housing 
for enlisted men Is also Important. 
4 
"Conscrl1>t1on ought not to be established as a peacetime policy. 
Not only does it mean more m.Jlltary in.ftuence In our domestic lite, 
but it is a further step in the direction of an armamenta race. It the 
United States accepts the draft and in effect makes force and the 
" threat of force the basis of our foreign policy, we sha.11 make it di.ftlcult 
ever to build a 1enUine peace. Tension and conftict among nations .. 
will seem normal . 
"Democracy cannot thrive it the resources o! our nation are steadi-
)J' po~ into weapom and the energies of our people are diverted 
into military service. Democracy can defeat Communism only 1f tt has 
a rreater dynamic and a better Proer&m to offer the peoples o! the 
world. We do not believe that a proposal for compuiaory m.Jlltary 
training and servtce is a step ln the direction ot either peecx- or free-
dom!' 
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for )'bur trip HOME! 
Those mighty-low Greyh9und fares will give 
a welcome boost to your ailing year-end 
budget • . . and you'll be sure to like Grey-
hound'• comfort, convenience, dependability t 
• 
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Toacn• One Jl"ay Towns One Jl"ay 
Atlantic City, N. J. $3.74 Norfolk, Va. • 
Baltimore, Md. \. .86 Newport Ne~8, Va. 
' Camden, N. J. :t.47 Philadelphia 
Clevelan~ Ohio 8.34 Pitt8burgh, Pa. 
Greent1b0ro, N. C. 5.87 tt.l~igh, N. C. 
Jersey City, N. J. 4.20 Richemond, Va. 
Newark, N. J. 4.05 Trenton, N. J. 
New York 4.20 Wilmingto~ Del. 
New Haven, Conn. S.76 Wint1ton-Salem, N. C. 
(Priu• lided indude U. S. Tax) 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
1110 New York ATenae, N. W. 
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Exchange Coluinn 
The Beta Epsilon Chapter o'f the Alpha Phi Alpha sPonsored a 
church program OlJ Sunday, March 21. The Alpha men were in charge . 
of the program in its entirety. 
The main addres.5 was given by Eugene Marron, president of the 
Student Council. Wendell P. Jones was master of ceremonies; John 
C. Pauls was 1n charge of the music. The choir was composed of Alpha-
men. 
UniversitJI of Ptttsburg 
Tw'o editorials have been written and a cartoon drawn concerning 
the men elections held on Wednesday, April 22. The editorials were 
pointing at the "political power" of the fratem.tties and the small 
chance the independent nominees had of winning aga.inst them. Also 
was pointed out the need for the independent or "free" students to or-
ganize. 
"How high can you count." 
"One, two, three, four , tlve. six, seven. eight, nine, ten. Jack, queen, 
king." 
This is an excerpt from a D. I . T . freshman test paper. 
"A morality play is one In which the characters are goblins, ghosts, 
virgins, and other stu>ernatural characters." 
Bluefield State ..,,_/ 
The winners of the Delta Sigma Theta 6th Annual Jabberwocke 
given on April 16, are : The Asthestic Club, first prire, Omega Psi Phi, 
• 
seconi{ prize and Alpha Phi Alpha., third prize. The prize winning 
skit •withe "Life of Mahatma Ohandi." • 
Greembaro A. and T . 
Some one hundred and thirty students from North Carolina Col-
leges have organized themselves into the North Carolina Students for 
Wallace, an amllate of the National Students for Wallace. They are 
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pledged to be a permanent organization in support of Wallace and the 
Progressive Party. 
On March 12, Presidential Popularity Poll was taken among the 
A. and T. students. The results though they didn't Include all students 
views showed Wallace to be ahead of Harry Truman, the second high-
est by two hundred and sixty votes. • 
Shaw UniverBitJI 
The Delta P si Chapter of the Omega Psi Phi Fraternit~ gave their 
sweiethea.rt Ball in early April. Miss Inez Cogdue was crowned Sweet-
heart for 1948. 
• The Omicr.on Chapter of the Zeta Phi Beta Sorority observed 
Finer Womanhood Week in April with a program of stories or great 
women of the Bible. 
Drexel Institute 
Bell boy: (after 10 minutes> "Did you ring, sir '?" 
Man: "Heck, no. I was tolling. I thought you were dead" 
Student <to Profes.5or> : "What's that you wrote on my paper'' '' 
Professor: " I told you to write plainer." 
• • 
1 "Hey, what's the big idea, painting your car red on one side and 
blue on the other '? " · 
"It's a great idea. You should hear the ·witnesses contradicting 
each other." 
Judie : "Who was driving when you collided with that car?" 
Drunk: "None of us, your Honor," "we was all in the back seat." 
~ 
" I will now illustrate what I have in mind," said the professor as 
he erased the1board. • 
• 
"So you 'go to college, eh ?" 
"Yeah." 
' 
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